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Beacon merchants outraged at change to parallel parking
Chamber of commerce, R CMP and council cite safety factors as reason for alteration
By Jim Rodgers
Parallel parking on 
Beacon Avenue from First 
to Fourth Streets will begin 
June 13 and Sidney mer­
chants are up in arms over 
the issue.
Beacon Ave. barber Fred 
Thornton consulted 
.solicitors in an attempt to 
get a court injunction to 
stop the changeover from 
the current angle to parallel
parking.
“The merchants of 
Sidney are bitterly opposed 
to the change and we resent 
having the decision rammed 
down our throats,” he said.
Thornton circulated a 
petition in March when the 
issue was being discussed by 
Sidney council and 
collected a total of 129 
names of Beacon store 
owners and employees 
opposed to the parallel
parking concept.
“We presented the 
petition to council and they 
said they would consider it, 
yet the by-law was still 
passed and since the public 
hearing on the issue has 
already taken place my 
solicitors say there is no 
chance of getting an in­
junction to stop the thing,” 
Thornton said.
The ironic part of the 
petition is that the change
was recommended to 
council by 18 chamber of 
commerce members while 
20 members signed the 
petition opposing the 
switch, he said.
RCMP and provincial 
department of highways 
officials have been ad­
vocating the move to 
parallel parking for years 
but due to business 
resistance nothing was done 
about it, said municipal
clerk Geoff Logan in ex­
plaining the parking 
modification.
The move to parallel 
parking was instigated at 
further police pressure last 
year, Logan said.
Thornton said council are 
not concerned about 
businesses 'on Beacon 
Avenue as they didn’t have 
the courtesy to consult any 
of them about parking 
proposal. ‘‘They consulted
the chamber of commerce 
which definitely doesn’t 
represent the majority of 
businesses on Beacon,” he 
said.
Thornton said all his 
customers feel the change is 
ridiculous.
Sidney and North 
Saanich chamber of 
commerce president Hank 
Vissers says parallel parking 
will cut down the number of 
parking spaces available on
Beacon Ave. ‘‘1 don’t know 
if a study has been done 
which says the amount of 
spaces will be halved but 
there will be a reduction,” 
he said.
The chamber recom­
mended modifying the 
angle parking concept to 
council not to increase 
parking but to increase 
traffic flow along Beacon 
and to promote safety.
‘‘The entire parking issue
is being ironed out svith the 
town via a joint chamber of 
commerce - town council 
committee, he explained. It 
is unfortunate that those 
mercliants not in favour of 
tile change don't show up at 
chamber meetings and 
participate on the joint 
parking committee.
‘‘In this way they could 
make their wishes known,” 
he .said.
Vissers explained that the
chamber of commerce 
doesn’t want to see the total 
number of spaces on 
Beacon reduced. ‘‘There 
are many angles we can 
approach this problem 
from and the best way to go 
about it is to get more 
merchants involved with 
the chamber so they can 
provide input on how the 
situation can be im­
proved,” he said.




A request from Sidney and North
a bit
Saanich
Chamber of Commerce to create a ‘‘marine scenic 
drive” was only conditionally approved at North 1 
Saanich council Monday.
The chamber hoped to divert tourists through 
Sidney by using “appropriate signs, perhaps painting | 
of yellow dots on the road surface and an advance | 
“Green light” at McDonald Park Road and I 
the Pat Bay Highway.
“I see no reason not to co-operate but 1 don’t 
think it should cost us anything,” said Alderman | 
Eric Sherwood after proposing a motion that | 
conditionally approved the request depending upon | 
the reinstitution of maintenance cost-sharing of | 
McDonald Park Road upkeep by the provincial I 
department of highways. i
“I’m not sure the increased traffic would be k 
desirable,” said Aid. John Lapham.
Aid. Owen Philp added, “1 think 
presumptuous to call it a marine seenic drive ... you i 
i can only see the water for about 300 feet of the whole i 
; drive!”
Council approved the request subject to the | 
; upkeep condition. I
Mayor Paul Grieve and Lapham opposed the | 
j motion.' . M
? Meanwhile, at Sidney Committee of the whole, I 
: councillors agreed in principle with the chamber of I 
j commerce proposal aiid will refer the scenic drive I 
I suggestion to the town public works department and | 
i police for comment. '
Aid. Ross Martin was also concerned about traffic | 
I congestion on McDonald Park Road with schools, | 
;; campground and marina traffic already crowding the | 
? throughfare.
Martin commented after the motion passed that he 
; hoped that somebody would do something about | 




A by-liiw prop(^sal by 
Sidney Alderman Geiry 
'Iregaskis would mean any 
new building or renovations 
on commercially /oned 
property in Sidney would 
require owners to provide 
adc()ualc off-street parking 
for clieniele.
Tregaskis says he is 
modelling his proposal after 
that of tlic town of 
C'ouiieuay. .in area with an 
old downtown area about 
to be lemudellerl,
”1 know o) three large 
deschtpinenls planned for 
Beacori Avenue and if these 
lliree and four storey units 
lire creeled without 
providing adeiinaie pai king 
we will,he in iioulile,” he
s.iid,
Munieipal clerk Geoff 
Logan said cornmetclal 
lequiiemenis to provide olf 
sircct iiarking were in force 
.alnntt lour years ago Inn 
because of tuohleivis the 
legulalions were removed.
“I'sseniially,, due to a 
lack of io.nn to provide off 
street f'arking, dressing, up 
ol' He,icon was tlelayerL" 
Logan csplaincd,
'Hie (cquiremcnt of oil 
Micci parking was delaying 
ilie dcwlopmenl of 
dosvniowii and council at
THIS IS THE LAST Beacon avenue shoppers 
will see of traditional angle parking as the
town switches to safer parallel parking as of 
June 13.
the time decided to remove 
the off street parking 
requirement from com­
mercial zoning, he said, 
Tregaskis .said the local 
chamber of commerce is 
now complaining that there 
isn’t enough downtown 
parking but it isn’t the 
responsibility of the tax- 
piiycr to provide piirking.
I regaskis said the 
Gourtenay by-law outlines 
parking requirements 
staling lhai commercial 
outlets unable to provide 
their own piirking should 
pay the town for providing 
adequate facilities, he said, 
lot eximiple, explained 
rregaskis, if the square 
footage of an outlet 
tequires twelve off streei 
parking spaces and the 
business can oifly provide, 
seven, ihe enterprise would 
pay the town for finding 
itiul providing the ad- 
rlilioiial five spaces,
I regaskis said liiat any 
nntney collected by the 
town for providing parking 
facilities would go into a 
reserve ftmd for the pur­
chase of huul to he rrscri for 
piir king spaces, i
Sidney and , North 
Saanicli Cluunber of 
( ommerce president Hank




Householders of single 
family dwellings 
surrounding the Brentwood 
Towers apartment block 
now nearing completion in 
Brentw'ood protc.stcd to 
Central Saanich council in 
the strouge.st possible terms 
all aspects of the 
development and demanded 
that no more such buildings 
be allowed in tlris area.
A letter to council, signed 
by a dozen liouseholders, 
charged lhal tire aparl merit 
development had destroyed 
their privacy and 
depreciated ilicir own 
property values. 
Specifically, they asked 
council to answer a inirnlici 
of rhetorical qnesiions 
ranging from aiclriiccinre, 
through con sir net ion 
standards, fire precautions, 
traffic problems, caietakei 
services, playgt omul 
facilities to “wiry are the 
Untd resnlis such a shock to 
thecomimmity?'’
Tlie signatories attended 
Monday night's council 
mcciing almost in firll 
force. When given the 
iqspbrinntiy to speak 
further, one of ittrm singled 
out Alderman Georec
Macf-'ai la tie 
censure.
for special
When Ire had .attended 
Ihe Brentwood School on 
the comrnimily planning 
workshop, the speaker 
recoitttled, he had been led 
O' believe that cun 
dominiums and town 
Ironses for sale, iroi 
aparimenis for rent, would 
be built on the properly to 
be zoned' for mnlliplc 
honsiiig and that they 
would be only iw(» sioieys 
liigh, not the five floors put
back to four now being 
built.
Buyers of condoinimiurns 
are a different type of 
persons lhai apartment 
renters, he said. “Things 
have got out of hand,” he 
concluded. “ll’,s a bit of a 
shame to find it (the 
community plan) had 
changed, when I didn’t 
know about it.”
Another of the gioitp 
said he had U two-storcy 
huilding in mind after the
C.S. ion
Siaiistic'. Canuda has released the final popirlaiioii 
count Irascd on the .Imre I, 1976 census. For 
peniiiMtla rrimrlcrpaliiies, these arc: Central Saanich 
- 7,4)3 Sidney - 6,7.32 and North Saanich -™ 
^,Mi, ■
Ihe iiopnlaiion of Central Saanich is 624 above 
lire picliminary conrit of 6,789, Tire difrcrcnce is due 
to peisons away rrotii their usual place of residence 
on (Tnsirs Day and to possible initial compilation 
errors. , ,
While the additional poptilailoh will provide the 
tmmicipaliiy with greater per capita and other 
provincial grants, it may also cost il more for cost 
sharing agrecrneirls, such as for water, based on .'50 
percent assessment and .*'() percent popnlalioii,
meeting at the school. 
“People on the fourth Boor 
of the apartment block can 
look down onto iny balcony 
into my living room,” he 
told the council,
A motion to refer the 
letter to municipal slalTfor 
answer carried.
Aid. George MacFarlane 
replied to the earlier 
criticisms.
Ihere was a difference, 
he said, between municipal 
and provincial laws as to 
what constitutes a storey, 
The nrirnieipal by-law limils 
bnildiiiBs to three storeys; 
but provincial laws don’t 
coimi a hascmerri. which is 
mainly alrovo ground, as a 
storey, Bui I tiers, 
Mitcl-iirlane explained, 
took advanfage of this 
diffcteirce to find a new 
sioreyl . ' ■ '
Council has no control, 
MacFarlane went on to say, 
as to whether con- 
duminitnns, or apartments 
arc built. The bulkier has 
the choice under provincial 
law. 'Ti’.s I’rnstrating for 
council’’ MacFarlane 
conceded, but we arc .stuck 
with it. *‘1 share your 
concerns; hut we are 
powerless to act.”
Sidney residents prepared 
to block back lane
Council assures petitioners 
foliage stays in natural state
By JIM 
RODGERS
Four Sidney residents are 
prepared to use their bodies 
as barricades to stop the 
town of Sidney from 
gravelling a grass covered 
utility lane.
The residents of Fourth 
and Fifth Streets, speaking 
for a doz.en who had signed 
a petition, were told by 
Alderman Ross Martin that 
the human wall was un- 
nece.ssary. “The public 
works committee has given 
the project a stay of 
execution for at least one 
year,” he said.
Those opposed to gravelling 
the lane said they are very 
determined y tq , stop the 
project and wanted 
assurances from council 
that this or any future town 
council wouldn’t proceed 
with any work on the lanes 
without first informing 
taxpayers.
“We might lay down for 
an afternoon nap and the 
entire lane would be a busy 
throughfare,” said the 
petition spokeswoman.
Mayor Dick Leigh 
assured the entourage that 
no work would be 
authorized by the present 
council without informing 
residents but added that 
future councils couldn’t be 
bound.
Aid, Bernard Ethicr 
explained that two lanes 
were being gravelled each 
year on a five year plan. 
“The idea is to clean up 
imcarcd for back lanes,” lie 
said.
Retitioners said their lane 
is carefully looked after, 
kept tidy with grass well 
mowed. “Replacing the 
grass with gravel will 
siibsiitutc n quiet clean lane 
with a dusty dirty one for 
no purpose at all,” llicy 
said,
I* c I i 110 n e r s said 
giavdling the lane would 
simply give another route to 
noisy car racers to chase up 
and down.
Aid. Eleanor Kowerby 
said gravelling lire lane 
between l‘'our|ft and FH'llr 
Streets would ruin some 
I'lmiasiic foliage.
Aid. Jim Lang said Ihe 
lane was a good example of 
what could be accomplished 
tlirougli people working 
together.
CounciL decided to leave 
the lane in its current 
rrmural state conlingcnl 
upon a possible opposing 
vievv by subsequent 
councils.
Aid. Gerry Iregaskis
moved a subsequent motion 
requesting the public works 
superin^ndent, public 
works committee and fire 
warden to study and advise 
on the possibility of per­
manently closing some back 
lanes.
Sidney resident Bob 
Hope asked who would 
ensure the upkeep of the 
lanes to which Tregaskis 
replied that the town was 







Sidney council Monday 
resolved to write the federal 
department of transport to 
ascertain if any other 
property, other than the 
lease held by Sanscha board 
of directors to a field east of 
the community hall, could 
be used as a luini-bike 
track.
The property is required 
by a group of young mini­
bike emliusiasls for sport 
purposes, said track 
organizer Sid Wallace, yet 
local rcisdcnls arc opposed. 
“We jii.sl want two jumps 
on a small track and the 
entire activity will be 
supervised,” he said.
A delegation of area 
rcsidems packed council 
chambers letting coun­
cillors know that they 
didn’t want or need lire 
motorcycles, Tlrcy 
suggested Wallace lake his 
track wliere il was wuniccl,
Wallace replied he had 
taken lire two cylinder bikes 
out ill the country on a 
previous week-end and was 
told by a conservation 
officer iliat tlic noise was 
disfuihing tlic Irirds and 
that the engines would liavc 
to .shut down,
Ariotlrcr track 
spokesman said $900 had 
been placed in a hank 
acetnim to pay for fencing 
of higli voltage DOT 
navigation pylons siiiinied 
on tlic properly. The 
spokesman was asking for 
financial assistance from 
council on the basis tlrnl the 
land use contract for tlut 
field WU.S for recreation and 
that since the motoicyclc.s 
in question were labelled 
sport bikes, that the piece 
of tiropctfy be used as 
mini-bike park,
Mayor Dick Leigh said a 
petition of proximate 
residents clearly indicated 
most were against the idea 
of a mini-bike track in a 
residential area.
Leigh said he wasn’t 
against a mini-bike track 
but that h residential area 
might not be the best place 
to construct the track.
Wallace said he is 
prepared to move the track 
and supervise the kids in 
any suitable field.
Wallace was commended 
by cotineil for trying to deal 
with the problem of keeping 
children off streets wliile 
riding mini-bikes where 
tliey are a threat to 
themselves and to other 
motorists.
Alderman Ross Marlin 
said the concept of 
restricting the mini-bike 
engine size was good but 
that it would lake very 
lolcrunf neighbours in any 
residential district who 
would go along with tire 
idea. ' ,
Mayor I ,eigl\ explained 
lhai tlttt property was leased 
from DO T us a push bicycle 
t rack and a condition of the 
lease was thal the
navigational pylons be
fenced, “As It .stands, wc 
only have one formal 
appliciition to make use of 
fhe,^ property as a motor­
cycle track for 250 cc 
machines wliich the ap* 
pllcant admits arc extremely 
noisy.
ROAD BLOCKS 
.Sidney RCMP set,up a 
roadblock Friday, ,lime 3 
following the altorney 
general's recent request for 
increased impaired driving; 
checks. ■
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TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
Avenue merchants want angle parking
downtown, tpociout ft 
modern rooms, coble 
color T.V,, direct dial 
phones, alt with view 
balconies, free parking, 
complimentary coffee ft 
too service, and best of 
oil — mostly with fully 
equipped kitchens that 
oliow you and your 
family to enfoy ' sub* 
stantial savings on 
breakfasts. lunches, 
snacks, cold drinks. Ice 
cubes ft other related 
expenses. Starting at 
only $18.00 single A 
$4.00 for each additional 
guest 12 years of oge 
and over.
For brochure ond reservotlons write:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
B45 Hornby St.. Vancouver. B.C. V62 1V1 
or Phone area 604*687*6751
Continued from Page 1 
’ Sidney police spokesman, 
RCMP Alan Tomlins, said 
he is unaware of any letter 
sent from Sidney detach­
ment advising against 
Beacon angle parking.
“My personal opinion is 
angle parking should be 
abolished and the reason is 
easy to see,” he said. Past 
Fifth Street the core area 
starts to close in rapidly and 
people are driving abreast* 
in a one lane area while 
others are trying to back 
out of angle parking 
spots”, he explained.
“I’ve talked to hundreds 
of people who complain 
about being almost hit 
while driving or parking in 
this area,” he said.
1 guess people will now 
start complaining that they 
can’t parallel park and the
Aun at I in ACO’- ND GUID NCE 
FOR THE HOME HANDYMAN
BASIC WIRiriG TRAINIf^G CUSS
no cost - no obligation 
Course Offered in Sidney 
Tubs. Evenings
To Register: Write
Victoria U WIRE Ltd.
1610 Island Highway, Victoria 
dr Phone 474-1642
first complaint I get will 
likely be from my wife, he 
said.
Beacon fashion shop 
merchants Monica and 
Victor Kateley said it is silly 
to funnel Anacortes ferry 
traffic through the 
downtown area and then 
take away one-half the 
available parking.
“It’s not only the tourist 
trade but we try to attract 
peninsula residents into 
Sidney with good prices,” 
Victor said, but we can’t 
attract people if we can’t 
provide parking.
“If people can’t park 
they will just go to the 
shopping centres and by 
pass our shops,” he said. 
We are also trying to attract 
shoppers from the new 
ocean sciences complex in 
Pat Bay but if they can’t 
park they won’t stop.
Angle parking is much 
simpler than parallel, 
Victor said, as drivers 
merely slide in and then out 
of a space. With parallel 
people sometimes make two 
or three attempts to get into 
a spot and snarl traffic for 
blocks.
Victor said new 
businesses in Sidney are a 
welcome sight as they 
provide revenue but 
customers are needed to 
generate the revenue 
therefore adequate parking 
spaces are essential.
Monique said more 
parking should be provided 
in the town before existing 
spaces are taken away. “It 
will discourage people 
coming to Sidney to shop if 
they can’t find a place to 
park while the town is
trying to furnish additional 
parking.”
“It’s nice to have a clear 
of congestion and safe 
street but if no people 
frequent Sidney it will all be 
for not,” she commented.
Sidney mayor Dick Leigh 
said the decision to go to 
parallel parking was a 
carefully scrutinized 
decision and was advocated 
by the chamber of com­
merce for four years.
“We don’t want to be 
mean about it, but the 
decision was based solely on 
safety considerations,” he 
said. The number of cars 
which just about get hit 
coming out of those 
parking spots is 
phenomenal and the change 
is simply a. matter of 
convenience, he said.
Beacon music
storekeeper Joe Williams is 
pretty hostile about the 
parking alteration. “I’m 
just against it as it cuts 
down on available parking 
and parallel parking is 
difficult for motorists,” he 
explained.
My feeling is this thing 
was just railroaded past us 
by council without suf­
ficient consultation with 
Sidney businesses. “I just 
saw a small piece in the 
newspaper about the 
proposal and that was it,” 
he said.
Chamber of commerce 
member and hotel manager 
Denis Paquette said off 
street parking is essential 
for Sidney. “We want to 
force town council into 
doing something about the 
off street parking situation 
by getting rid of parallel
^ 1^ Universal Pharmacare is a new concept in
health care for British Columbians—a plan to 
offer you and your family peace of mind and 
protection against unusually high expenses for prescrip­
tion drugs. It will be especially helpful to people who 
suffer from long-term or unexpected illness. A brochure 
outlining the plan in detail has been mailed to all house­
holders in the province. Please read it carefully and keep 
it handy for future reference. It would be wonderful if 
none of us ever required this protection—but 
if you should, we think you’ll be relieved to 
know it's there when it’s needed.
your pharmacist will be paid directly by 
Pharmacare.
Are there any new benefits?
Yes. For the first time, ostomy supplies and ; 
designated permanent prosthetic appliances will be fully 
paid for. Syringes for diabetics Eire another new benefit. 
Phcirmacare will ptiy the supplier directly for thesie items.
Who is not eligible for benefits?





Tourists, transients and other temporary visitors to 
British Columbia are ineligible for Pharmacare benefits. 
People receiving fully-paid drug benefits from union- or 
employer-sponsored plans, or from D.V.A., D.I.A., 
Workers' Compensation or Home Care will continue to 
be protected by those programs.
Wliat are the clianges under die 
new plan?
Wliat drug items are covered?
Iw the first time, all individuals or families 
registered with Medical Services Plan of British 
Columbia are eligible for benefits. You will be re- 
imbursetl for of any nnunint over $100 spent for 
eligililc prescription items in each calendar year. This
Most drugs prescribed by your doctor, dentist or 
podiastrist are eligible. However, such items as patent 
medicines, bandages, artificial sweeteners, vitamin 
combintitions, antacids, laxatives and over-the-counter 
drugs will continue to be your own financial 
responsibility.
Your pharmacist can 'advise you on specific items.
means thal if such drugs co.st you, for example, $300 in a
■ aySKiO.year, Pharmacare would p  l How are claims submitted?
Ate existing benefits continuing? d o receive benefits, all you do is submit a Pharmacare Claim Form, available from any pharmacist.
Yes. Fully-paid benefits for eligible drug items will 
continue unchanged if you:
1, tire 65 years of age or older and hold a valid 
I’luirmacare card
2. receive the Handictipped Personal income 
A.ssistance allowance
illd Mental Health 
encritseard 
4. liold a valid Human




"W" card for 
yourself and your 
dependents or 
S, re.sidein a 
licensed long­
term care facility.
If you are 
the recipient of 
fullypaid benefits,
pharmacist will give you an offici l Pharmacare receipt 
when you pay for eligible items. Please attach the 
receipt to the Ckiim Form. No duplicate receipts will 
be issued.
Recei|)is for ostomy supplies and permanent 
prosthetics should also be attached to tlic Claim Form, 
and Extended Benefit portion of the form completed.
When you and your dependents have receipts 
exceeding the annual $1(X) deductible amount, just 
complete the front of Ihe Claim Form, it is already 
addressed, .Simply fold and fasten it, affix sufficient 
posltigc and drop it in Ihe nearest mailbox.
Wlio can answer questions about 
Universal Pliamtacare?
Your pliarmacist is completely familiar with the 







The parking problem has 
been evident for years and 
the town simply has to 
provide more parking 
spaces, he said.
Denim clothier Dick 
Barnes opened his shop last 
October and his attraction 
to the Beacon Ave. location 
was the angle parking. “As 
there are no parking lots 
around it only makes sense 
to put the maximum 
number of cars in the 
smallest space and this is 
accomplished through angle 
parking,” he said.
Barnes said all businesses 
along Beacon will be af­
fected due to the cutback in 
available parking spaces.
What really upsets me is 
the folly of funneling 
tourist traffic along Beacon 
but not providing adequate 
parking for potential 
customers, he said.
Tourists will just drive 
right through town instead 
of staying to shop as they 
would if there was enough 
angle parking,” he said.
Chamber of commerce 
member Karel Drost said 
the chamber has been 
recommending to council 
for years to change Beacon 
Avenue angle parking to 
parallel.
Drost said the chambers 
reasons are threefold; 1.) to 
ease the congested traffic 
situation along Beacon 
Avenue, 2.) that parking on 
Beacon off streets is readily 
available, 3.) that the 
chamber is trying to 
promote offstreet parking 
and it is necessary to get the 
town to move on the issue 
by pressing parallel 
parking.
The chamber presented a 
report to council three years 
ago pointing out the 
dangers of angle parking on 
Beacon and the congested 
traffic conditions, Drost 
said. At that time we called 
for off street parking to 
alleviate the situation and 
council simply shelved the 
report.
“Our objective is to push 
for adequate off street 
parking and the first step is 
to ask for parallel parking, 
to force the issue,” he said.
The chamber had 
numerous proposals to deal 
with the , problem of 
inadequate parking spaces.
Drost explained. One 
proposal was to have the 
side streets running into 
Beacon converted into one­
way streefs and institute 
angle parking on these 
sideroads. “Shoppers 
would simply have to walk 
around the corner,” he 
said.
Another proposal was to 
amalgamate the back lots of 
many of the shops in Sidney 
and form a large off-street 
parking lot said Drost. 
The idea was viable a 
couple of years ago as many 
older buildings only took 
up one-half of the lot. New 
buildings are taking up 
more space and the idea 
becomes more unattractive 
as development progresses, 
he said.
“The town has always 
said parking isn’t an im­
minent problem and have 
never utilized the chamber’s 
ideas but something has to
be done,” he said.
Sidney Aid. Jim Lang 
said the opinion of council 
was the current angle 
parking situation has to be 
changed. “A council traffic 
committee studied the 
problem after the chamber 
of commerce recommended
parallel parking and agreed 
that progress dictates 
parallel parking,” he ex­
plained.
Council feels merchants 
should pay for their own 




•9 a.m. to 9 p.m., 7 days a week
Specializing in Cheese, 
Ravioli & Salami 
FRESH MEATS DAILY
Corner Pat Bay Hwy & 
Amity Drive
“More than just another 
comer Store”
We Buy And Sell Eveiything
Off-Street
parking
Continued from Page 1
Vissers said parking in 
Sidney is becoming more 
critical all the time and that 
something has to be done.
The old parking by-law 
was ineffective as enough 
space for merchants to 
provide adequate offstreet 
parking just wasn’t 
available, he said.
“Maybe a downtown 
parking lot is what is 
required,” he commented.
Highest Cash Paid For Used Furniture 
Appliances, Tools, What Have You
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
THE BARGAIN HOUSE





Editor’s Note: In a report 
to committee of the whole 
Monday, June 6, municipal 
cleric Geoff Logan said the 
proposal requiring those 
businesses who can’t 
provide their own parking 
to provide funds for the 
town to purchase additional 
parking property is illegal.
Logan said some councils 
use this procedure knowing 
it is iUegalT yet hope the 
provise won’t be 
challenged.
Committee instructed 
Logan to restmeture the 
defunct Sidney by-law of 
1971 which provides for 
businesses to pay for 
















PRICKS KFFECTIVETHURS., FRL, & SAT.
Island View Freezer Ltd.




Just what you need for small jobs
aiound lliw Cdiiip- .
site! Rugged drop 
forged steel. Can- S
vas sheath.
REG. 3.89
PRICES EFFECTIVE; THURS., JUNE 9 TO SAT., JUNE 11.
macleoos
OVER 292 STORES SERVING THE WEST.
I (Il .iiiDii Himi(Ml, Siiliu'X.
^UlU■ Idnii'.; K III - ^ Mi»m, S,i|,
SA(' t n.
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Mt. Newton property owners to again 
square dance with Central Saanich council
WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUNDAYS n - 9
By GORDON EWAN
In a letter to Central 
Saanich council, Dr. H.R. 
McDiarmid, one of the Mt. 
Newton property owners, 
whose applications for re­
zoning from 10 acre to 2 
acre minimums previously 
had been denied, requested 
a’meeting with council, 
i The request was granted, 
and Dr. McDiarmid has 
been invited to attend the 
riext meeting of the zoning 
ajid sub-division committee 
o;n Monday, June 13, 
cpmmencing at 7:30 p.m.
; During consideration of 
the request. Mayor Jean 
Butler made the following 
statement:
■ “Since Dr. McDiarmid 
has asked to come before 
council, 1 would recom­
mend to council that a date 
be set, perhaps at the 
subdivision and zoning 
committee meeting, to hear 
lum. However, 1 would 
again caution council that 
by granting Dr. McDiarmid 
permission to come before 
us, this in no way infers that 
we are prepared to change 
the zoning regulations.
1 again repeat that many 





dry skin creme 
and beauty soap
beautifies
your skin and you.
Cocoa Butter marvellously formu­
lated in both COCREMA Dry Skin 
Creme and Beauty Soap really 
rnoisturizes your skin. Rid your 
face and body of dry, flaky skin 
' that gives that aging appearance. 
^ GETCOCREMACOCOA BUTTER 
Dry Skin Creme and Beauty Soap 
to help you look more youthful.
was put into our Com­
munity Plan, plus con­
sultants fees and the public 
were given an opportunity 
for participation. Our plan 
conforms with that set out 
by the regional plan and at 
all times it was council’s 
aim to retain this area in 10- 
acre minimum.
Dr. McDiarmid has been 
before council, ap­
proximately one year ago to 
seek a zoning change, and 
council was adamant that it 
remain in 10-acre 
minimum.
1 strongly urge members 
of council to support me in 
remaining firm on their 
decision to keep this 
property in 10-acre 
minimum.’’
Alderman Percy Lazarz 
seemed to sum up the 
sentiments of the remainder 
of council, who were non­
committal, when he said 
that Dr. McDiarmid had a 
right to appear; but that his 
own mind would never 
change on this issue. 
Lazarz’s motion to invite 
Dr. McDiarmid to attend 
the next week’s meeting of 




In response to another 
letter, admitted under late 
correspondence, Mr. W.E. 
Clayards of 1217 Mt. 
Newton X Road was 
granted permission to 
adress council on' the Mt. 
Newton properties in 
question.
Clayards pointed out that 
residents along Mt. Newton 
X Road depended on wells 
for their water supply. 
More intensive develop­
ment up the slopes of Mt. 
Newton, he contended, 
would destroy seepage 
farther down the slopes and 




council on its previous 
approach to the rezoning 
applications and remarked 
that Aid. Earle Tabor, who 
had opposed the motion 
several weeks ago to deny 
the applications, “has a 
mind of his own.”
In what amounted to a 
question of privilege, Tabor 
set the record straight. 
Tabor said he considered 
council has been remiss in 
not hearing the sub-divider 
who had a right to be heard, 
and he had opposed the 
motion on those grounds, 
not on the merits of the 
application.
In concluding his address 
to council, Clayards 
enquired of the mayor as to 
when the community plan 
would be stabilized, — 
when would it be adopted 
and registered so as to give 
people protection from 
continued assaults on it.
The mayor explained the 
community plan was not to 
be registered as an official 
community plan. It was to 
be adopted by council as a 
resolution and the zoning 
and sub-division by-law was 
to serve as the legal in­
strument to implement it.
In a strong statement to 
The Review after the 
council meeting, Clayards 
expressed his consternation 
that the Central Saanich 
community plan was not to 
be an official registered one 
that would be resistant to 
sudden change. “If it is
merely to be a policy 
statement implemented by a 
by-law that the council can 
change at will, then we have 
been deluded and the whole
thing is just another farce,” 
Clayards stated, “This 
certainly is not what was 
intended during all those 
meetings.”
Groceries • Fruit - Vegetables 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL
SlDf^EY CASH & CARRY
LTD.





WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
PRICES EFFECriVE; THURS., FR!., SAT. & SUN., JUNE 9, 10, 11 & 12
MEAT
A CUT ABOVE THE REST...
Self-<»re Hair — You Owe it to Yourself
By appointment only
% 656-6811















Dinner Hams Cottage Rolls
BURNS Boneless BURNS
Sausage Sticks Bacon












A car stolen last Wed­
nesday from a McDonald 
Park Road home was 
discovered Friday, two 
miles up a Horth Hill trail 
reported Sidney R.C.M.P.
The 1968 red Volvo was 
undamaged but police were 
uncertain how it would be 
removed from the area.
They stated the road was no 
more than a horse trail.
An old shotgun and 
ammunition, that were in 
the car when it was stolen, 


















MON. JUNE 13 to FRI. JUNE 24
Due to maintenance work at Montague 
Harbour, the dock will be closed Monday, 
June 13 to Friday, June 24, 1977. During 










GREEN GIANT 12 oz.
eROCtRIES
Cookies








Ar Swartz Bay 






























FOUR STAR 48 oz.
KLEENEX 2 rolls
7172 Brontwood Di ivo 
Dfontwood Bay /p 
41- 41- Vancouvor Isliind
NJXT TP MI-L bay FERRY '' |
Reservations 662-2413
Hours 9 a.m, • 12 a.m. dally
JUNE SPECIAL
I UUn (’<)( K l All,
SALAD HAH
STEAK and WHOLE BABY 
ATLANTIC LOBSTER
I HESII VIXJiri AULKSA lM)TA mF>i 




Sundny Hnineh 11:30 a.m. • 2;.30 p.rn.I
H
LATE SCHEDULE




Ar Swartz Bay 
Lv Swartz Bay 
Otter Bay 
Ar Swartz Bay 





‘Transfer point to or from the Mainland lor Saturna, 
“Vancouver Island Transit Connoctlona at Swariz 





















12:05 am 11:15 11:45
9-LIVES 12 oz.
2 lb. 32 oz.
Peaches










Chunk Light 6.5 oz.
4
ice Tea Mix
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Parallel parking dissatisfaction




June 13 is the date set to switch the remainder 
of Beacon Avenue from traditional angle 
parking to parallel parking. Merchants are 
incensed at the change.
Parallel parking will mean the number of 
available on street parking spaces will be cut in 
half. Furthermore, parallel parking is a difficult 
manoeuvre for most drivers who would prefer to 
pull smoothly into an angle parking space.
The lack of parking space and inconvenience 
of parallel parking will obviously hurt tourist 
and regular business customers of Beacon 
Avenue merchants. Shoppers would just as soon 
go to shopping centres which provide a healthy 
supply of easy to get into parking spaces.
Sidney merchants and council are aware of 
: the revenue generating qualities of more 
business but shoppers are needed to create the 
revenue and they will only continue to shop in 
Sidney if adequate parking is provided.
Merchants are not only outraged by these 
common sense complaints but are indignant at 
not being allowed the opportunity to direct their 
own destiny.
A petition containing 129 names of Beacon 
shop owners and employees was presented to 
Sidney council opposed to the parallel parking 
change yet council remained steadfast in its path 
'of switching to parallel parking recommended 
by Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of 
Gornmerce.
, Review advertising manager Penny Crawford 
reiterated the merchant’s feelings of frustration 
at the decision. She says most business people 
are disturbed because no councillors took the 
time to ask them how they felt about the change. 
Merchant^ simply read about the change in the 
nevvspaper and Teel the alteration is being 
rammed dOwn their throats.
^ rripre cpmniunication ^ is heed
between/council and the majority of Beacon 
Avenue businesses. A good proportion of those 
129 signatures opposed to the change are on the 
Sidney votersTist and their dissatisfactipn will 
will likely be felt where it counts’ come 
; November.
The SMAiLER (momda&pawms,
TC?VpTA6, b\CHCU<i, SKATE BOARPS; 
gtC.) COUUD BeSTPREP THE MVRIAP 
PF TUKHOeLS AMP UMDER
SlDNSy...
\IOL\joS)CO(jiLX>
H ^Acicep PM OME SfPT-
PRiuERs cmLc> coopmre 
ou w^cjeTsTp LBm msT...
AhJoTHes 
"DOMINO THeoeV"
8^T yeT" gouvg -me parkins, sasr
SHoPTASe, AIR PJLUiT/OW, ANb DERBS- 
ClAtlflN PR06<.eAIS--Sy(:Bg,ATlN6 A 
"CAB poo(," 40 Peer east <?f tnp 
BBACoN Al/e. lAJHARf
Town applies lor grants
Sidney council last week 
applied for participation in 
the 1978 , Neighbourhood 
Improvement Program 
designed to preserve middle 
and lower income neigh­
bourhoods.
Town clerk Geoff Logan 
said the application would 
place Sidney on the list for 
future consideration should 
the program continue and 
would mean a grant of a 
minimum of $300,000 for 
the town if awarded.
The grants are awarded 
to areas lacking in the 
amenities found in most 
neighbourhoods and a 
provincial housing 
department spokesman who 
recently toured Sidney 
reckoned the town might 
qualify.
Concern was expressed 
by Sidney council that the 
program may be ended next 
year due to lack of federal 
government participation.
Funding for the program 
comes 50 per cent from the 
federal government, 25 per 
cent from the province 
while the balance is picked 
up by the municipality,
A supportive program 
funded by the federal 
government called 
Residential Rehabilitation 
Assistance Program offers 
aid to property owners 
living in improvement 
areas.
Forgiveable rehabili­
tation loans are available 
for landlords , and
homeowners earning less 
than SI 1,000 per annum.
The loans are conditional 
on a homeowner living 
within an improvement area 











Brought to you through the courtesy of
man.
656-6421
.new and used ® sail and power® 
10431 Resthaven
fcorner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)^
FULFORD HARBOUR
Thu. 0615 5.1 1155 7.2 1645 5.6 2350 10.5
Fri. 0710 4.3 1340 7.6 1750 6.7
Sat. 0025 10.2 0745 3.7 1510 8.4 1845 7.6
Sun. 0050 10.0 0820 3.2 1615 9.0 2000 8.2
Mon. 0100 9.8 0850 2.8 1705 9.6 2100 8.6
Tues. 0140 9.8 0915 2.4 1740 9.9 2200 8.8
Wed. 0200 9.7 0945 2.1 1805 10.2 2235 8.8
Mimro proposes eradicate 
the nematode committee'
MP suggests Labour Day for first meeting
Editor’s Note; Donald 
Munroi our federal member 
of parliament was in town 
last week. He regretted 
that, owing to a high 
priority commitment, he 
could not attend the May 30 
joint meeting of Central 
Saanich cbuncil, the Police 
Board, and local people 
affected by federal 
n e m a 16 d e t c o n t r o I 
regulations. However, he 
spoke with a representative 
of The Review on Friday 
morning and. consented to 
write the following article, 
which he delivered by hand 
on his way to the airport 





, Central .Saanich By-Law 
No. 509 was forced through 
three readings Monday 
night over the vehement 
opposition of two alder­
men.
The by-law, which was 
not actually read in public, 
nor iHiblislied a.s yet, takes 
some property beside 
Patricia Bay on Mow’s Hill 
belonging to Mr. S. Mow 
oui of the agriculture 
rc.scrve and spot zones it, 
contrary to community plan 
inovislons, to a comiticrcinl 
development area.
Before the highway was 
widened to four lane.s in 
1969, Mow had operated a 
produce and grocery store 
in about the same location. 
During the widening, some 
of the / property was ex­
propriated and on an 
appeal to the conns, Mow 
, was awarded a substantial 
compeiisation for having 
been put out of business. 
Mow' now' wishes to rc- 
establislr a store as an outlet 





After the cryptic first two 
readings, which both 
Aldermen Lamont and 
MacFarlane opposed, 
MacFarlane insisted on his 
riglit to speak against tlie 
by-law. The chief of police, 
MacFarlane said, was 
oppo.scd to tlie action due 
to the traffic that would be 
generated at n commcrical 
development. It was a 
dangerous inlcrseciion, 
MacFarlane emphasized. 
He also argued that the land 
is in the Agricultural Land 
UcscMve, that it is good 
bottom land and that Mow 
could put hr a roadside 
stand to sell his produce, "I 
don’t .see the desirability of 
a shopping facility here," 
MacFarlane concluded.
Alderman Lamont 
reinforced MacFarlane. It 
was a matter of spot 
zoning, Lamont said, and 
he was concerned about
access and egress. "1 defy
As a driver turned 
around to attend to licr 
child svho w«<; nskcp in tltc 
back .scut and she thought 
was fulling onto the floor, 
*he car swerved, hit a high­
way sign on Mow’s Hill and 
went Into the ditch.
There were no personal 
Injuries: but about $1,000 







anyone to turn left on the 
highway to go souilr during 
heavy traffic periods from 
this spot," Lamont
challenged. "Why invite 
disaster?" '
Tiro mayor suggested tire 
matter should ire left at two 
readings and in the interim 
individual aldeimcn could 
study the mat ter.
Alderman Waring, 
however, moved tire third 
reading! l.amont and 
MacFarlane repeated their 
npnnsiiion espfi'inlly citing
the report from the chief of 
police. Macl’arlanc added 
that n store here would 
further spoil prfvtpecfs for a 
store ill nearby Saanichton, 
Still protesting, Uamont 
and MacFarlane w/cni down 
with the ship when the 
motion for third reading 
passed bv mnioritv vole.
“ Nematodes were 
mentioned during my first 
election campaign back in 
1972. 1 was told that if 1 
didn’t know what they 
were, I’d better find out 
because they’d be sure to be 
back to haunt me.
They’ve turned up 
periodically since, and now 
they’re back again; and this 
time they’re seeking to 
involve the Municipality of 
Central Saanich — in the 
past it’s been only in­
dividuals; this lime they’ve 
taken on the municipality.
The current issue is: who 
i.s to police and enforce 
regulations drawn up by the 
federal quarantine officers? 
The municipality obviously 
cannot do it unaided (it 
would tidd another mill to 
your tux levy. I’m told), 
and so tar, there seems no 
sign of outside assistance to 
pay for the extra equipment 
and personnel needed to do 
tire cnforeement. Where do 
we go from Itcre?
I’ve songht to luive the 
quarantine lifted, or at least 
relaxed, because of the 
hardship it impo.scs on 
some of our 
agriculturalists. Tlris has 
got me nowlrere. The in­
festation, I'm told, has to 
he contained like any otlrer 
disease, so tlrai it will not 
infect otlrer farmers in 
otlrer areas. Parasiticides 
Irave been used, but trp- 
parenily with , no lasting 
effect, even when apirlied in 
massive do.ses,
fhen 1 irear that crops 
ouglii to be rotated iiroie 
frequently: that potatoes 
arc the main host-crop, and 
ilrui if lields were to go out 
of potatoes — into corn, 
for example, or other non- 
root crop ’ then llm panr 
old nematode would die 
from lack of fodder, I also 
hear and this was twer 
the vveekend of May 28 Jb, 
• lhai other areas of North 
Anrctiea have ircmaiode.s 
-■ Floridti and Calllonria, 
for example — and 
farmers ilrei e have learned 




So, what are we doing? 
prawing up stringent 
regulations affecting the 
livelihoods of those farming 
or operating earth-moving ’ 
equipment. The new 
regulations 'require, so I 
understand, steam cleaming 
of equipment whenever it 
moves out of an “infested” 
area — and even out of 
some area where nematodes 
have never even been 
detected!!
So, what am I doing? I 
am about to collect all 
“nematodiana" 1 can 
locate from Florida to 
California. I’m also about 
to urge that an independent
research operation get 
under way with a view to 
getting at this pest con­
structively. What I want to 
know is: What areas are 
really infested? How badly? 
What are the real dangers 
of infesting other areas by: 
a) car wheels; b) equipment 
wheels? c) humans tram­
ping from one area to 
another? Aside from 
“disinfecting” (which has 
been tried and has ap­
parently failed) what 
constructive alternatives are 
there, either to live with the 
little beasts or to ex­
terminate them? What 
crops should be grown to 
deprive the critters of their 
sustenance? How is 
householding to go in an
area that is quarantined?
And if I want to know the 
answers to these, amongst 
other questions. I’m sure 
that local agriculturalists 
and equipment operators 
do too. And so do the 
municipal authorities, of 
course.
To get the independent . 
research operation dh the 
rails, I’d be glad to see 
emerge an “Eradicate the 
Nematode Comrhittee” 
(ENC) bringing together all 
those affected one way or 
another by these pesky 
creatures. Let’s have our 
first meeting at the Saanich 
Fair on Labour Day 






Last night’s public 
meeting at Mount Newton 
School re Mount Newton 
middle .school and Sicily's 
.schools respectively was 
another prinre example of 
this board’s policy of public 
be damned and wc (the 
board) will iiiakc our 
decisions in spite of 
parents’ wishes.
It is a pity that the 
meeting rapidly
deteriorated to the point of 
petty arguments and the 
real concerns were again 
swept aside. Now the reality 
of a ‘shift’ system is with 
us, concerns such ns actual 
loss of class lime, nd- 
tliiioiial ho lire work 
required, curtailment of 
extra curricular activities, 
etc. were not discussed.
Concerning the 'sliiff 
assignment itself, it seems 
to me that one important 
aspect Iras been overlooked 
in regards to the needs of 
senior siitdcnis and their 
regar(ling employment, 
many Irold part-time jobs 
wliieh may or may not lead 
to permaneiri employnreni 
particularly at the Grade 11 
level. More important there 
has been no considcraliotr 
given to the elinrhing (for 
.svmrc) talc of abscniccism 
in our senior higli schools at
the pre.sent time. The board 
by its decision of afternoon 
shift for these .students is 
aiding and abetting this 
situation.
I hope tlrai all parents 
will give understanding and 
strong support to both 





Editor, The Review 
Sir.
What will be gained by 
parallel parking on Beacon 
Ave.? I'lrai is tire question I 
would like the town council 
to irrako clear. Who will 
benefit? TIrcre arc about 
three limes the mimber of 
husinesses as there were 
about a year ago and more 
coming, it i,s what Sidney 
needs to bring people into 
town to .shop, which results 
in more revenue and taxes.
In lire not too dir,taut 
future tlrcrc will be quite a 
number of people coming 
from the Ocean Sciences 
Complex and as I see it the 
parking will be reduced by 
50 per cent. We will find 
these people going to otlrer 
shopping centres for their 
requirements.
The town mu.si expand to
stay alive. With ever in­
creasing prices and 
maintenance costs, the 
chamber* of commerce is 
supposed to help the 
merchants. In this case the 
representation seems to be 
in reverse, unless there is 
another reason for pushing 
this cirange. 1 have talked to 
almost ah of Ihe merchants 
in tire last few days and 
there is not one of them that 
wants to cirange the 
parking. Most of them 
remark that it is tire most 
ridiculous thing yet, WIro 
will pay? Considerable 
sums will he involved as 
exi.sting lines will have to be 
removed nnil new ones put 
down, a cosi wlrich no one 
will beirefii from.
There seems to be a few, 
bureaucrats over-riding 
ciemocraey. If aliernative 
parking is being considered 
ill some way; let’s not put 
the cart before tire horse 
and kill lire revenue goose 
with a drag strip.
Most merchants remark 
tlr.'it tlris issue seems to have 
gone through quietly to 
avoid opposition and tire 
effect is tlrnl most have a 
feeling of surprise, A 
previous petition of 127 
names against tlris issue 
seems to have been 
I misplaced,
1 V.J, Katcky
Awards to Sidney Kinsmen twirlers
Buy Parade, JuneSome members e>f Sidney 
K! 11 ;> m n T i IU: I a t o m p c i c d 
in tire N.B.'T.A, Provincial 
Compctiiroirs in Vnir- 
couvet, June 5,1977.
Auaid-s wcic svon by;
Open Competition:
















Provincial Competition T 
Strut: Janice Clanton. 4tlr, 
Michele Williams, Sill.
The Sidney Kinsmen 
Twirlers won 1 si place in















11:15 a.m. Horseman’s 
Service





10364 McDonald Park Rd. 
Pastors - Chas. Barker 






11:00 a.m. , Worship 
Service “Consolidating 
Gains".
7:00 p.m. Evangelistic 
Wc always appreciate 
your presence
Anglican Church of Canada
THE PARISH 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH
Sunday, June 12
.S I . ANDREWS 
CIIURCM
Jrd Si I eel, Sidney 
2 Blocks S. of Beacon
8:00 a.m. Holy 
Communion 
11:15 a.m. Morning 













Newvonrt’i's and visitors 





SIDNEY COLOUR PHOTO FINISH
PROCESSING RETURNED NEXT DAY
656-5443 2439 Beacon A ve.
WEATHER SUMMARY FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 5,1977 
Victoria Internationol Airport
Temperotures 
Maximum (June 5) 23.1 "C Snow nil ; :
Minimum (June 2) 2.9‘>C Total 313.2mm ! -
Mean 11.9‘>C Sunshine 43.3 hrs.
Rain 12.2mm Total for year 711.7 hrs.
LONG TERM AVERAGES ;
Mean Temp. t8.6°C Meterofogicol for week ending *
Rec. Max. (June 5/58) 30.6°C June 5, 1977 -
Mean Min. 8.7 °C Mox. Temp (June 5) 23=0
Rec. Min (June 1/76) 2.200 Min. Temp. (June 3) 04 °C
Mean 13.7°C Min, on grass (June 2) -IOC ■: -







we foyrid It I
SIDNEY FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH
9925 FIFTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
PASTOR MONTY F. MOORE 














. 11 ;00 o.m. Service Worship




9:30 Q.m. Service Worship
C F.N l'RAl. SAANICH






l^arish Cluireh of 
Bi'cnlwood Bav
, Family Service 8 
Sunday School 
SHADY CREEK 
71 BO Eatt Saanich Rd. 
9;45a.m.
BRENTWOOD 





For the summer months, 
Service will be held at 
10:{X) a.m. instead of 
11:00 a.m. ’
Rector.











(beiweeii the Hwy. & ilie 
sea)
Sunday School 10 a.m. 





A foul uioiitli old lamb 
wa.s reported missing from 
its pen on Canora Rond, 
recently, reported RCMPi 
Whcilicr il wandered off 
on its own or was taken is
Sunday 
Sclrool
11:00 a.m, "The 
l.ordsirip of Christ — 
Crcailoir"
7;(Xr p.m, The Feast of 
First-Fruits — 
Hesurreetloir,"





















Your till communify Ch«|i«l>. 
IniUpondonI Family OwntHl ond 




Re,si Hasen Dr., Sidney
SFKVICFS
9:.3()a,m. Saturday





PASTOR H.E. DAWES 
656-6940
W'l-CAKF.
I li'ilieaied lo Serr iee 
Seiisilde I’riees
Samis
Chapel of Roses 
Fourth Streei 
Sidney 656-2932
Sp«tinliiint) is Oilfiplng l<i 










Uev. C, Barker 
of the Sidney 
Fenleeo!i.ifiil Church
A OIVKION OF SANDS 
VirtOHIA THfiSISS
SIDNIV ,.1.56-2932
COl WODD . , , 47ft.3831
DUNCAN, ., ,746-5213





Our Lady Of The 
Assumption 
7726 W. .Siiairieli Road 
Saiuiday Mass 8:00 p,m. 
Sunday Mass 9:00 a,m,
St, Elizabeth's 
Church
1«()30 Third SI.. Sidney
Sunday Ma.sses 10:15 
A'11:15
Weekday Masses 9:(X)
the fig tree: When her 
branch is yet tender,end 
puttoth forth leaves, yo 







I liOOa.m, Family Bible 







.Usiis siild "I am Ihe 
t.lghl of the World"
BAHA’I
385-8131
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Permanent pipeline to peninsula progressing rapidly
Abundance of clean water for Saanich peninsula users
By BRENDA DALGLISH
The permanent pipeline 
to supply water to the three 
thirsty municipalities of the 
northern peninsula is 
progressing faster than it 
may appear to those waiting 
at the end of the tap.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Water Commission recently 
committed another one and 
one-half million dollars for 
the purchase of pipe for the 
line. The commission 
members decided to move 
quickly on the purchase 
because they hoped for a 
good price from 
manufacturers because 
there are no major pipelines 
in the works at the moment. 
As -lim Cumming, chair­
man of the commission 
said, “When those northern 
pipelines start to go the 
manufacturers won’t even 
be civil to us.”
This latest expenditure is 
added to the bill of 
two million dollars that has 
already been committed for 
other expenses. Before the 
pipeline can be completed 
rough estimates of what it 
will cost give the figure of 
nine million dollars.
A computor study is 
being carried out this 
summer to determine the 
best route for the pipeline 
to take. The water system 
will be gravity fed but 
several booster pumps 
along the way will maintain 
the pressure and assist the 
water over hills. The 
computor study can 
determine the ideal route 
and route details much 
easier than having an 
engineer attempt the 
numerous mathematical 
calculations. After study 
during the summer months 
the engineers working for 
the commission hope to 
have completed the 
computor model and will be 
able to present a suitable 
route to the commission.
Information the com 
putor will be fed includes 
details of the present system 
as well as the area’s 
topography so that the 
route will be chosen keeping
■ not only the perfect system 
in view but also considering 
the economic feasibility of 
using the existing system as 
much as possible.
At the last commission 
meeting the question was
■ raised about how the 
: pipeline would be paid for
The letters patent which 
acts as the terms of 
reference for the com­
mission and which have 
been agreed to by the 
provincial government anc 
the three municipalities
■ suggest a cost sharing 
, formula of each
• municipality being chargee. 
' on a basis of .50 per cent by 
’ census population and 50 
' per cent by assessment 
'. values.
Although this appears to 
: be the only formula in the 
; letters patent, some 
; commission members argtic 
; it does not apply to the 
’ permanent line. They claim
• the costs of the pipeline
• should be charged for on a 
eonsumption basis; those 
who tire on the water system
; paying for the cost of 
: bringing out the permanent 
: pipeline,
; It sliouki be noted that 
: tlie commission is not 
. talking about liow the
• individual municipalities 
' will charge tlieir residents 
; because it is up to each 
; council to determine thal
■ hut it i.s Itdkiiig about how
the basic costs will be 
apportioned between the 
three municipalities by the 
Capital Regional District.
If the costs of the pipeline 
were to be based on a 
consumption basis. Central 
Saanich, which has a large
number of agricultural 
users would be the heaviest 
water user and would have
to carry the greatest burden 
of the line. If the costs were 
to be divided on a 50 per 
cent population/50 per cent
assessment basis North 
Saanich who has very few 
water users (only about one 
quarter of Sidney’s) would 
be carrying an amount 
equal to the other two 
municipalities.
It is claimed that it is not 
unfair to charge on 
population/assessment 
basis because even if 
resident is not on the water 
system his property in 
creases in value because of 
the assured water supply.
If the commission can 
not reach an agreement on 
the question the Minister of 
Municipal Affairs may 
adjudicate the problem and 
hand down a solution.
GOVERNMENT 
ASSISTANCE 
Provincial and federal 
government money to help 
fund the expensive project 
of bringing water to the 
peninsula is a possibility 
many commission members 
are counting on.
Currently, there is a 
provincial funding program 
that might be made 
available to the peninsula. 
It is designed to assist 
projects such as obtaining a 
supply of water.
The fund would pay three 
quarters of the annual debt 
charges over the equivalent 
of three mills of each year’s 
costs. This is only on debts 
incurred on at least a 20 
year term.
Chris Woodward, the 
assistant deputy minister of 
municipal affairs assigned 
by Hugh Curtis to the water 
commission thought such 
funding would be a strong 
possibility. He said, “I 
wouldn’t be surprised if it 
was approved for the 
peninsula.”
It is also possible some 
assistance might be given 
for the temporary pipeline 
which was just installed. 
Woodward said, because 







Central Saanich will be 
faced with the problem of 
having a supply of water for 
agricultural uses and there 
are at least two federal 
programs through the 
Agriculture and Rural 
Development Act and 
Department of Regional 
Economic Expansion that 
might provide some 
assistance.
PERMANENT SUPPLY
After the peninsula 
hooks with the Greater 
Victoria Water District and 
spends several million 
dollars to bring water from 
miles away how long will we 
continue to have water? Is 
the Sooke watershed, in 
fact, a bottomless pit? Not 
according to Ron Upward 
of the GVWD but it will be 
sufficient to last into the 
21st century until the 
pipeline is paid for.
Upward estimates the 
Sooke water supply will 
serve the Greater Victoria 
area until the population 
reaches the half to three 
quarters million mark. 
Right now it serves a 
population of about 
205,000.
After that point he 
cannot be sure of what will 
happen. He said there were 
other rivers that could be 
diverted into the watershed 
but because there is a law in 
existence that will not allow 
an area to hold a water 
source in reserve for future 
use, he could not be sure 
they will still be free when 
the need arose.
said you could spend a lot 
of money looking for water 
and never finding it or even 
if you did find it there was 
no assurance it would be a
reliable source. Ear­
thquakes can shift un­
derground faults and dry up 




Wed. to Sat., 
June 841
In Your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store. 
Sales In Retail Quantities Only.
OTHER ALTERNATIVES
The commission did have 
alternatives lo building the 
pipeline. Some, for 
example, deep well drilling, 
had the possibility of 
costing less as well.
According to Ken’s 
Drilling Company of 
Colwood, wells of 2,000 
feel or deeper might have 
solved the water problem 
for at least enough lime for 
the population to grow to 
size more capable of 
handling the high costs 
involved. They sugge.sted 
several deep wells scattered 
around the peninsula at the 
cost of likely less than a 
million dollars.
Commission chairman, 
■lim Cumming, agreeing 
with the Capital Regional 
District engineers, thoyghl 












8:20 p.m. — Sports — Little League and 
Men's Softball.
9:30 p.m. The Military Career of General 
George Pearkes.
10:10 p.m. Sermonette with the Reverend 
C. Barker of the Sidney Pentecostal 
Church.







Cut from Boston 
Style Butts.
Federally Inspected. 
Fresh or Frozen |b.
Temporary water line opens June 9
Millions committed; 
cost formula yet to be finalized
Saanich peninsula 
residents will be assured of 
a clean water supply as the 
temporary by-pass water 
line bringing Sooke Lake 
reservoir water will be 
officially opened by 
municipal affairs minister 
Hugh Curtis Thursday, 
June9.
Peninsula water com­
missioners learned of the 
ceremony at the May 31 
meeting and it will take 
place at the water ’ con­
nections bn Beaver Lake 
Road near the south end of 
Beaver Lake.
Commissioners learned 
that Elk Lake is still two 
feet below normal and 
because of algae and weeds
becoming more 




Due to Sooke Lake 
water, quality will be 
improved to peninsula users 
and the immediate problem 
is to increase quantity.
One solution is the in­
stallation of a booster 
pump half way up the 
pipeline;which will increase 
the pressure and up supply 
to the peninsula by 200,000 
each day.
Commissioners also 
learned of bids received to 
hook up Sandover Well, 
one of the Dean Park units. 
The well would be hooked 
to the current water system 
together with a bypass into
the Dean Park distributing 
system which will allow 
water to feed through to 
parts of Sidney.
Commission members 
further agreed thal various 
changes to made in the 
current pipeline system to 
simplify the. metering and 
delivery of water and that a 
10 per cent line loss 
allowance be made until 
more data could be 
acquired for guidance.
A report to the meeting 
stated bids had been called 
for the first section of the 
permanent 30 inch diameter 
line between Elk Lake and 
Martindale Road. The right 
of way is approved for this 
section and construction
can begin this summer.
At the meeting Sidney 
commi.ssioners asked for a 
discussion of water costs 
when the permanent supply 
was available. Sidney 
representatives said the 
population and assessment 
formula was most ac­
ceptable.
Regional board ad­
ministrators suggest a flat 
water rate on delivery at a 
price per thousand gallons 
as being administratively 
the simplest billing method.
An executive committee 
was .struck to study and 
report on the water cost 
issue.
Get 2 8x10" and 2) 5x7" 
plus 8 wallet photos!
.98You pay this deposit when we take youi photo ...
Then you pay the
balance when OS?
you receive photos , , , y






Your total cost 
is only 10.96 2-8x10
Entire Package Orders Only
V ----- As Shown—~ /
\Satislaction Guaranteed / 
\ or Deposit Refunded /
You get 2 sets ol photos, 2 poses!
12 photos in all—less than 92( each!
You pay nothing if you aren't satisfied; 
with photos—lull deposit returned!
All ages welcome—children and adults!
’ $1 extra per person lor group photos.








H-VVallctx 16 2/3 ft. 02.
CS. hos new mini-pumper
Editor’s Note: Thanks to 
Saanich Peninsula Water 
Commission chairman Jim 
Cumming for notes used in 
preparing this article.
FRIDAY, JUNE 10 & SATURDAY, JUNE 11
ROBIN SON STORES
2323 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
Good anytiine; 
16 oz. Package
A new mini-pumper 
truck outfitted as a rescue 
unit will enter the arsenal of 
equipment available to 
Central Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department within a 
month.
Fire Chief Bruce 
Hlvodahl says the four 
wheel drive vehicle i.s a 
pumper which is sent into 
areas where the big pumper 
can't reach such as on 
beaehes to douse fires 
wltieh get out of hand or
otherwise inaccessible fires 
such as on the side of a 
mountain.
The new piece of 
equipment has a generator 
and light attached for night 
lime work. “We’ve used the 
lighting system at fires and 
accidents and it has worked 
out well .so far,” he said.
Elvcdahl said the vehicle 
was purchased in December 
at a cost of $21 ,(X)() and still 
is in the process of trial and 
error to determine how it
can be best utilized.
“The unit isn’t com­
pletely outfitted and it will 
remain in then out of 
service until wc determine 
the correct equipment to 
install on it to ensure its 
optimum efficiency :is !i 
rescue unit,” he explained.
Elvcdahl said the fire 
department would be 
holding an open house 
within the month lo lei the 







All recreation information — 656-7271
Community Recreation brochures will be available on or about ,lune 14 
from the Peninsula Recreation Office. Jtily 4 to Atigust 24 programmes in­
clude a wide variety of activities for all ages. Advance registration will be held 
from 10 a,mi to4p.m.
■lime 2.3--Deep Cove and N. Saanich Schools 
.lime 2*4 — Grecnglades& Sidney Schools 
.lime 25 — Beacon Plaza Mall
“The Sad Princc.ss”, an annual dance performance put on by the Peninsula 
Dance School .siiidenls. Tickets available at Sanscha Flail and Penin.siila 
Recreation office. I‘crformances .lime 19 and June 20 at Sanscha Hall. , 
Binkley & Dolrikel, puppet sliow for pre-,schoolers, about safely ami 
warning symbols, will be performed Tues., June 21 ont.sideai SniischaUuIl. 





Information Bootlv at Parkland School, June 13 to June 17, 12 noon to 1 
p.m. And at N, Saanich School June 20-24, 12 noon to 1 p.m. Prop by and 
help us set up stimmcr programmes you will enjoy.
'nit'ction.s of Exccuiivc Officers'— June Is cleciion momli. Names of 
nominees should be handed in to ,\ngie Boutin, Shawna McLoughlin or Tina 
ITopgari before June 17tli, For further info phone 656-4206. Get your pledge 
sliceis for Dance A Thon from Angie Boutin,
J.A.M, — “Jobs Are Money" — to volunteer or for more info phone 656- 
727! or 656.4206,
NVed,, June 'o - U;qj on Rape, 7.30 p.m. at Sidticy Lk-mcntaiy Sclioul 
Gym, parents and youtli welcome, Ciyiti Programme cancelled,
Tlutrs., June 9 — Clublunisc open 6:30 - 9:30.
ITi., June 10 C!ubhou;,c clcK.cd, Dance .A Thou anyone uccdiui;
It ansporiation plemaf meet at Clubltousc at 8 p.m.
Sat., June 11 — Cliibhou.se open 4 p.m, -11 p.m.
Sun,, June 12 — Clubhouse open 12 noon to 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
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Seymour Wotts Grcmd Chancellor
British Columbia Knights 
of Pythias and Pythian 
Sisters held their annual 
convention at Kamloops on
May 19, 20 and 21.
To succeed Gd. Chan­
cellor K. Highland of 
Kamloops the Grand Lodge
24 HOURS
An Outreach of Foursquare Ministries
The Copper Kettle
PRICES EFFECTIVE: JUNE 9, 10 & 11
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities 
STORE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat., 9 a.m. - 6 p.
Thurs. & Fri., 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sun. 8s. Holidays 12 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Tearoom — Restaurant
Breakfast, Lunch, Afternoon Teas
SUMMER HOURS:
7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
2539 BEACON AVE. 656-3191
CANADA GRADE "A" GRAIM FED BEEF
Prime Rib 




Susan Pye is not only a 
talented violinist but she 
recently won the provincial
!■ ■■ 'J-rV!'* i ■■
• t i..
A V ^ 4« ^
>v:, r--‘^.ru>is
elected Seymour Watts of 
White Rock.
Elected to serve with 
Grand Chancellor Watts, 
were; Gd. Vice-Chancellor, 
Marcel Chappuis, Sidney; 
Gd Prelate, John Balfour, 
Trail; Gd. Secretary, Marv 
Wilson, Penticton; Gd. 
Treasurer, Clitt Elliot, 
Vancouver; Gd. Master at 
Arms, Doug Southworth, 
Penticton; Gd. Inner- 
Guard, George Leith, New 
Westminster and Gd. 
Outer-Guard, Joe S. 
Fenton, Sidney. Supreme 
Representative are E. 
Grant, North Bend and Ken 
Witham of Ucluelet. 
Delegate J.S. Fenton.
The three days session 
was a real success; many 
items of business were 
discussed and passed.
To succeed Grand Chief 
Myrtle McKay of Union 
Bay, the Grand Temple 
elected Margaret Clarke of 
Nanaimo.
Elected to serve with the 
Grand Chief were: Gr. 
Senior, Isobel Morris, 
Vernon, B.C., Gr. Junior 
Alma Wilson, Penticton, 
B.C., Gr. Manager, 












$229KING SIZE 5 lb.
Dial Soap BAin size Rice Krispees
When you are looking for tires, look for the blue and 
yellow Michelin sign. It's the sign of quality that ensures 
our customers that we offer them the very best and we 
are proud to show it.
MICHELIN
we make no compromises
See the Professionals at
SIDNEY TIRE
9817 Resthaven 656*5544
junior vocal championship, 
in Victoria, at the music 
festival finals.
Susan’s performance 
topped five other finalists 
from all over B.C. to win 
the award. The adjudicator 
predicted a “great future 
for Su.san’’ and urged her to 
continue to study.
16-year-old Susan placed 
first in all classes she en­
tered at the Upper Island 
Music Festival held in 
March.
At the Greater Victoria 
Music Festival in April, the 
Ardmore Drive resident, 
was the winner of the 
Congress of Strings 
Scholarship. It is a full 
scholarship that sends her 
to the University of 
Washington in Seattle for 
the two summer months, to 
study orchestral as well as 
solo playing under the 
leadership of prominent 
American conductors and 
teachers. She will join 59 
other scholarship winners 
from all over the North 
American continent.
At the same festival she 
was the winner of the 
Junior Vocal Cham 
pionship, the Henrietta 
Anderson Memorial award 
and the Kiwanis Folksong 
award.
, Her teachers are Ruth 
Kyle, vocal instructor anc 
Dr. Murray Adaskin 
string.
Gr. Protector, Anna May 
Lucas, Vancouver, B.C., 
Gr. Guard, Rose Soberlak, 
Castlegar, B.C., Gr. 
Secretary, Betty Flett, 
Burnaby, B.C., Gr.
Treasurer, Millie Badge, 
Trail, B.C., Supreme 
Representatives, Hazel 
Glover, Vernon, and Helen 
Smith, Union Bay. 
Delegates from Sidney were 
Mrs. G. Mann and J.S. 
Fenton. A joint memorial 
service was held on 
Thursday noon.
On the evening of the 
same day, an audience of 
300 witnessed the 
elimination of the Grand 
Domain’s Public Speaking 
Contest won by Tim Bussey 
of Parkland School, 
Sidney; as the evening 
advanced, the Pythian 
Sisters of Union Bay- 
Temple, presented a 
magnificent and out­
standing exhibition per­
formed by their DrillTeam. 
Refreshments were served.
The joint Grand Lodge 
and Grand Temple Banquet 
and Grand Ball was held on 
Friday evening. The 
principal speakers. 
Supreme Chief Jeanette 
Hensley and Supreme 
Secretary Jule O. Pritchard. 
Both speakers gave a brief 
but interesting talk.
P.S.R. E.E. Smith of
Union Bay acted as Master 
of Ceremonies during the 
evening.
The 1978 Convention will 
be held at Vernon on May 
11, 12and 13.
C.S. police 
take 10 mlriufes 
to recover stolen van
Within 10 minutes of 
receiving a report that a van 
had been stolen on Friday 
n i gh t, Central Saanich 
police had the alleged 
thieves in custody.
At about 10:20 p.m., 
Friday, June 3, a Tanner 
Road resident, on looking 
out his front room window, 
noticed that his van, which 
had been parked in the 
driveway, was departing 
down Tanner towards 
Patricia Bay Highway. 
While he gave pursuit on. 
foot, his wife phoned 
Central Saanich police. The 
owner could only ascertain 
that his van had' turned 
north on the highway. He 
returned to his home and 
relayed this information to 
police.
As it happened. Central 
Saanich police had two 
cruisers on patrol in the 
vicinity, one on Martindale 
Road. On approaching the 
highway, the driver of this 
cruiser noticed the dome 
lights Hash in a vehicle on
Glidden Road. On driving 
up Glidden, police saw 
three persons run away 
from the vehicle. They gave 
pursuit and nabbed two of 
them, a seventeen year old 
youth and a sixteen year old 
juvenile. They had been 
carrying a tape deck and a 
cassette player that had 
been ripped out of the 
stolen van.




The two were brought to 
the police office, their 
parents were notified and 
statements admitting guilt 
were taken. The juvenile 
was also found to be in 
possession of both liquor 
and narcotics, and he was 
said to be in a very in­
toxicated condition.
The pair, who are well 
known to police, were 
charged appropriately, and 
the third person, whose 
naihe the police have and 
whose parents are said to be 
“un-cooperative’’, will be 
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Sidney pilot tests precision flying 













Canada will be 
represented at the World 
.Aviation Coinpctiiiuns in 
Austria later this summer 
by John Kaiser, a retired 
airforce pilot, living in 
Sidney.
The competitions test 
basic piloting skills and 
according to Kaiser are
really a show for pilots 
instead of spectators.
For cxatnplc, one part of 
the competition is landing 
skills. The pilot makes 
several landings using four 
differeiu types of a|v 
proaclies attempting to 
come as close a.s possible to 
a one foot wide white line
>1.
For Irriuotion Equipment 










painted on the landing 
strip, Navigation, planning 
and idciuificaiiun te.sis are 
also involved.
The competition is for 
light aircraft and Kaiser 
intends to rein a Cessna 150 
from a flying club wheii he 
arrives at Weis in Austria 
for the competition.
This is the first year 
Canada will be contpeting 
in the trials which Until 
recently had beeti a national 
competition, Kaiser ;md 
two other eastern pilots will 
be representing Canada.
Kaiser Itas been flying for 
32 years, and recently 
resigned from the airforce' 
to become involved with the 
Victoria Flying Club,
The competition will be 
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The person mainly responsible for the programs to 
be scheduled by the Sidney and North Saanich 
Recreation Commission is Maureen Milgram, the 
new recreation programer.
She is particularly busy these days thinking about 
the classes and activities that will be offered this fall. 
Her job not only involves scheduling the new 
recreation centre but also planning other programs 
to be offered by the commission.
The summer programs which begin in early July 
have been decided upon and Maureen is very excited 
about some of the courses. Both sailing and tennis 
lessons will be offered, she said, mentioning that it 
was her opinion such activities should be conducted 
following, if possible, international rules. For 
example, the sailing course will follow the Canadian 
Yachting Association guidelines^ and badges will be 
awarded to those who complete specified 
requirements.
“Too many people think of recreation programs 
as meaning just sport activities but the commission 
intends and 1 agree that recreation covers all leisure 
time activities, both physical and cultural.” she said.
“I’m excited about the area and the job because 
there are so many good things happening here. 
There’s so much talent right in the area, everything 
from macrame to caligraphy, we can find an in­
structor here.”
She said it was her intention to develop programs 
for everyone, the young, older people, families, the 
handicapped, those who like structured in.struction
and those who prefer to just drop in for a quick 
game.
She sees recreation or productive use of leisure 
time as necessary for many people to achieve a full 
and satisfied life. For that reason her concept of 
recreation includes a wide variety of activities.
Maureen has lived in the Victoria area for nine
years and thinks of it as home. Currently she lives in',*1 
Saanich and hopes to become acquainted with this t'i 
community during the summer. She is eager to meet 
people and learn what they would like to seel^ 
developed in recreation programs. She claims anyone "I 
interested in talking about it will always find her 'l 
door open.
Most recently she was program director at the 
Cedar Hill Community Centre and formerly she was *l| 
with the Esquimau Recreation Centre. '
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL CO.




Sidney R.C.M.P. report 
they have had many 
complaints of stolen 
bicycles in the last few 
months.
Because most of the 
bicycles are eventually, 
found the police guess it’s 
kids who just want a free 
ride and then abandon 
them.
THIS MODEL was one of dozens at the Parkland School fashion show 
and tea held in the school’s courtyard, Friday. The clothing, everything 
from sportswear to graduation dresses, was made by the girls in sewing 
classes.
They advise bike owners 
to always lock up their 
vehicle w'ith a good 
padlock, using a plastic 
covered chain.
SIDNEY'S OWN NATURAL FOOD STORE 
•Vitamins •Vegetarian Food •Natural & Organic Products 
Hollingworth Building
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North Saanich council I withdraw financial 
Monday questioned Sid- assistance for the upgrading 
ney’s recent motion to of East Saanich Road if it is
not substantially completed 





Mayor Paul Grieve stated 
he had contacted Sidney 
Alderman Gerry Tregaskis 
quoted in newspaper 
reports. Tregaskis ex­
plained Sidney’s motion 
was qualified with the word 
“substantially” completed.
“He’s not the lay-it-on- 
the-line red neck he ap­
peared, after all,” said the 
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Leo den Boer, director of 
engineering services for 
North Saanich contacted 
later, said initial surveying 
on the road will start im­
mediately. A watermain 
must be laid before sur­
facing on Ihe road can 
begin. He thought the 
watermain would be in by 
July Lst and that the road 
would be completed by the 
end of August. “It has the 
priority of all our roads,” 
he said.
Give your bed a I'resh new look with these 50/50 Poly Cotton blciid. no-iron, 
.Muslin sheets. Yout choice of decorator dc.signs and colors lo enhance the look 
ofany bedroom.
Twin Size:
1 flat, 1 fitted, 
1 pillowcase
Double Queen
1 flat, 1 fitted, 2 cases 1 flat, 1 fitted, 2 cases
1088 7^88
J. O set ^ ^ set
(Queen size available in most stores)
mWEiooBe
/' BUFFET LUNCHEON
Monday to Friday, 11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m
SMORGASBORD
Sundays 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.





|■.u.“ellenl quality GhicKeii and Goose 






9:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m, 
with
tiitchio (Curmiiigham) Ralphs
mm AY NIGHT: LADIES mEEl
1
BANQUET FACILITIES - Up to 150 People
Your Full Facility Hofal 
Close to the Airport




Twin or Double 
Quilted Bedspreads
Specially priced as.sotiineni ol (|uilled hed-, 
.spreads (rotn a leading inanuraeturcr. Double 
nncl Twin bed sizes at one low price, Iltiriy, 
t|iianlitie's are limited.
Cozy Comforters
style and value, l^olycstl;l7Cotton top, l(K)'Vo 
polyester I'illeil, 64’'x70”, ■ ^
0nl,16®^
I’luinp, lesil'itl pillows iliat leave the 
Uesi up to you. .50/50 l“o|y Cotton 
covets to Miiiteh C(riul'oiters (op- 




iV7"'(i c (Uloii, ,H"'o Kiiyon /qviieied Pillow proieciots. 




V, iiluiliil riiibmivUiy iiu Iii nI qiiiilil) 
pillowcases 2 pilli.rsvtases per 
piickitye.
Jacquard Towels
L'’t(aliiy ia'.M'tied .l.wmt.ud tuv.cl
I'riinted ends, Sizes 20"x.JK” approx.
Only J
each
Warniih wiihotit weight. Good (lualiiy •12»/o 
AeiyHe/42% Poly /,l6“/o CYition hinding, Size 




Gut newest line of blnnkits sale priced for this 
event, l-ightwcighl and wnrni. Mothproof. 





I'ConoiTilcally priced all purpose blankets, 





Willie vinyl contoured covets. Elastic corners.
Twin Size I 19 Double 
* each
istore Hours 9 - 6 Friday 9 ■ sliBBMBEAC^^ PLAZA MALL June 6th • litii









; OF COURSE! But the price 
of $168,000 is all relative to 
• the quality of materials and 
I extras in this elegant 3 
bedroom home on an 
: Ardmore Acre. To ap- 
; predate the elegance, views,
I privacy, etc. let me show 
you this lovely home.







‘We’ll work hard 
For You”
; SIDNEY SPLIT LEVEL 
I Reduced to $58,500. On a 
j cul de sac with a large back 
I yiard, this comfortable 3 
i bedroom home with en- 
i shite, finished rec room in a 
I Ipw traffic area makes it a 
j safe area for children and 
i yet fairly close to 
I everything, 
i V ted PHILLIPS
i 656-5337 656-5584
i ■ ■ I VALUE 
For your money in this no- 
step home, 3 bedrooms, 
large living room, dining 
area, electric heat and fully 
insulated. This home is set 
I on a solid concrete foun- 
! dation. Large fenced lot. 
i$53,600. ^








Ncglectecl 7 year old, 
bedroom home in Sidney 
with basement. An idea 
way to start, needs elbow 
grease and paint. Must be 
sold.
$48,000
8-year old home in rureil 
surroundings, oak floors 
suggesting a new carpet 
interest, 2 bathrooms, with 
basement fully completed, 
sundeck off dining room, 
stove, fridge, and drapes 
may be included. 
Immaculate with lovely 
garden, 82x200 lot size with 




Immaculate three bedroom 
home in Deep Cove area of 
North Saanich. Built by a 
craftsman. Home is 
completely plastered, large 
country style kitchen opens 
to convenient sundeck. 
Floor to ceiling fireplace in 








Sidney with water views, 2 
year old white stucco home, 
4 bedrooms in all with 2'A 
bathrooms, a 2-level 
bungalow of singular 
charm. A pleasure to see. 
Price: $61,000. '
A small but modern 2 
bedroom home with utility 
room and drive in garage. 
Beautifully landscaped and 
fully fenced. Early oc­
cupancy could be arranged. 
White stucco exterior. 
Price: $49,800.
At $39,900, this clean older 
but well kept home with 
new kitchen and up to date 
plumbing and electric 
presents an interesting 
opportunity. A niortgage of 
$30,500 approx, may be 
assumed and vendors may 
carry, a second mortgage.
For these > and other 
properties, call David 
Wood at Montreal Trust; 
656-3924 or evenings at 652- 
2198^
Glorious 1 acre lot off 
Ardmore, an exceptionally 




CABRIOLA ISLAND, waterfront lot 
with 3 bedroom mobile homo and 
garage. $53,000. Spacious Post and 
Beam family homo, $48,500. Troed 
lots at $5,000; 5 acre parcels at 
$23,000, Call Noll Work, oves., 247- 
0052 or Gabriola Realty Ltd., 247- 
9622, 23-1
SWIMMING POOL 
3 bedroom home on 
apartment zoned lot in 
Sidney with swimming 




25 year old attractive 3 
bedroom .semi waterfront 
home clo.se to downtown 
Sidney. Unobstructed sen 
views. Lots of poientiah 
$69,OW^
CUSTOMHOME 
Ctisiom built tudor home in 
the prestigious Ardmore 
area. Featuring kitclicn 
with eating area, family 
room and foi null size living 
and dining Tooms on the 
main lloor witli aUriictive 
fireplace. Tlirce bedrooms 
up.siairs with master being 
extra large and having its 




5 acres with a modern 3 
bedroom family home with 
basement in llie Prospect 
Lake area. Quiet, acres 
from l•■r•nnces Park, suitable 
for garden, horses or... 
$110,000
LQTS
We have building lots in 
Sidney (easy .term.sj and '4 




BY OWNER, five year old houso. 
10149 Boworbonk Rd,, Sldnoy. 556- 
3764. 23-1
BUILDING LOT FOR SALE, by ownor, 
36 foot diamolor portoblo building 
sultablo lor summer cotlogo or silo 
collage, Contact Monday to Frldoy, 
479-7171. 23-1
WORKING CATTLE RANCH In Iho 
lorlllo Inonooklln Volloy. 159 acres 
plus groilng loose, throe crooks, 
home, outbuildings, machinory, 
calllo, $160,000. Selkirk Roolly, 
Nakutp, B.C. phono 265-3635. 23.1
AN INEXPENSIVE PIACE to llvol 
Booulllul Arrow Lakes aroo ol B,C, 
Houses In Iho twonlles up, lakostioio 
I'topothos, acfoago, fiotsprlngs 
olovolopmont. Selkirk Realty Ltd., Bok 
40, Nokusp, B.C. 265-3638 , 23-1
UO ACRES FOR SALE. 60 In pasturo 
and hay, Throe bedroom houso, 
modern, Two bedroom house, not 




2481 Beiicim 6.56-.VJ51 
. REALIlSTATE 
INSURANCE '
' WATERVIEW ' ■ 
2.3 ACRES
Sniking cmmir> bi-lcsvl 
linnu.’, ,1 Ol 4 hcilmoms, 2 
bailis, I’iiepltiLv.s ill living 
it'iim aiul family loom, 
S|nKL' and seclusion, yci 
iniK a few mimiies I’rom 




■iiul siin in parkland si'iiiin' 
'■'illi lieaniifnl scaviews. ,1
ijErrv D««TEMr»i.,E 
656'55II , 658-8130
WATtttvil'W. Oixr hedroom h<iin», 
MBIMO. ’16'?* thud Sireel, Sidney,
n. c__
iJiirASriiTillirtCH nOAl), Deep Cove,' 
Neor tahodl, Hot* wad park. 
Anofoved wlk '•'*'*'< S'U.OOO,
22-2'
"I 4 hedruuins, 
b a I I) 1 oeim s, ?. 2' s
leeiealinn ronm >\ 








2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1154
MUST RESOLD!
Make an (ifl’cr on the a.sking 
price ul' $35,9(K) and Iliis 
lillle lunise could be yours. 
I wa) bedrooms, electric 
lieal, a pretty lot in a good 
iiretn separate garage. To 
s lew ctill:
Mrs. E. Farqiiharson 
656-5808
SIDNEY
You shiMild see this chcerl'ul, 
and briglit 2 bedroom liomc 
will] a Itngc Tamily room 
professioiudly finislicci in a 
full liigh basement. Oh so 
hr i g b I, w i l h I i v i n g room, 
dining ■ loom, tnu! huge 
kilclien all having tlie 
soulliern e.sposiirc. V'iews 
lo tlie water and islands, 
plus a wrap around sundeck 
oser llie carport. Make 
your ofl'er on $54,900. 
b.selusive.
NORTH SAANICH
Anoiiier new listing. If you 
tiesire a spacious, quality 
built, tudor style home with 
complete seclusion on a 
Ittilf-aere lot, this three 
Iredroom beauty is for you. 
leattires in this liome are 
lor) numerous to menlioti 
and tite asking price of 




Satin nil Islaiul 7/10 
Uitiei front hri sMlIi soulh- 
uedvtn cqiostiie in tlie 
I :iM • I’l, aieit. $14,tH)0, 
MIS.
656-4597




Drive west on Amity Drive 
off the Pat Bay Highway 
and you will come to this 
unique and lovely home 
that is located high up in a 
natural treed setting. There 
is a full high basement and 
fireplaces on the main and 
lower floors. If you’ve had 
a longing desire, for a 
woodsy atmosphere, lhi,s is 
tlie liomc for you, with 
double mulching garage 
and sen glimpses to boot. 
Asking $82,500. Exclusive. 




Owner transferred and 
must .sell this attractive 3 
bctlroom, 1 Vi bath room 
home. Good location not 
too far from schools, stores 
and marinas. Financing can 
be arranged. Please phone 
us and discuss the terms 
avuilahle this may he the 













In an out of the way corner 
of Deep Cove, this char­
ming 4 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, basement home 
among tall trees, some 
seaview, walking distance 
to marina, a pleasure lo 
show. Asking $75,500.
TOMATOES
Make a fortune growing 
tomatoes the hydroponic 
way on this 7 acre farm. 
28000 sq. ft. green houses, 
going concern, plus partly 





Tudor decor with acorn 
type fireplace. 2 bedrooms 
on main, plus 2 more in 
basement. Could make an 
ideal en-suite. W/W car­





Only 1 block from Beacon 
Ave., this spic & span, 2 
bedroom home, electric 




We will rent your 
while you are away! 





Large attractive one 
bedroom suite. Huge 
balcony overlooking 









Beautiful '4 acre park-like 
property with older 2 
bedroom full basement 
home. Fireplace, large 
kitchen, sea glimpses. 
Nearby new Rec Centre and 
Experimental Farm. Try 
your offer. $63,900.
Drive through circle 
driveway at 8615 East 
Saanich Road, 656-6186 or 
656-6129,
1000 Government St. 
Victoria 384-8124
BRENTWOOD 
Tudor .style 3 BR.^ 14 
bathrooms, on large lot, 




3.5 acres with water 
frontage, orchard and 
b c a u t i f n 1 1 an d s c a ping
surrounding recently 
renovated 3 bedroom 2 4 
bathroom house. Modern 
kitchen with built-in dish­
washer, .lenais range, self 
eleaning oven. Many other 
features incl, cletaehed self 
contained cottage and 
heated outdoor swimming 
pool, Subdivisioti of 
acreage po.ssible, $175,(K)() 
MLS 24784.
MT. NEW I ON X RD.
3 bedroom, 2 batliroom 
house with spacious living 
rootn, quality cotistniction 







3 bedroom home situated 
oti I acre with sweeping 
lawn, fruit Ircc.s and 
remarkable sea view. 
Separate cottage for guests. 
He sure to see this. $95,.500. 
MIS,
■ SIDNEY
Drast Ically reduced 
building lots. Sewer and 
water, 100x130, $25,000; 
71x98,$21.900,
Art or FlorencK! 
Mniiger
GORDON HULME LTD, 
656-6509 lleii.Off. 636-1154
romiYORSELL 
OR EOR RI:AI. E,SI A LE 
ASSISTANCE 
CAEEliOB HAGUE 
477-7291 24 I Irs. 







9WI Scvenili Si. 
$50,900 for tills four or five 
bedroom home wall two 
full baths. Fully developed 
basement could be easily 
canvcricU to in-law suite. 












27S sq. ft. home on quiet 
eiil de sac in North of 
Sidney. 3 bedrooms,. 2 4 








SIDNEY, TWO BEDROOM apartmant, 
$250,69. Adults only, 656-4a38. 23-1
EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME in lovely area 
on well landscaped huge lot. 
Available early July. No children or 
pets, Apply box R, Sidney Review. 23-
JULY 1ST, in Sidney, 3 bedroom 
basomont homo, $425 month. Call 
S,P,P. Ltd,, 656-4000 or 656.2427 . 23-1
HEAL ESTATE 
WANTED
BACHELOR, 43, non-smoker, would 
like ploosani housekeeping room or 
small opt., Sldnoy area, $75 per 
month, coll 656-3764, Mr. Wright, 23- 
I
KELF WitlllEII
BABYSITTER IN MY HOME lor girls 
ages 4 and 5, Two to five days o 
wflok. 656-5649 ovttnlngs. 23-1
YOUNO PERSbliTo cuTliTos^ 
other outdoor chores, vicinity 
Ardmore Golf Club, Wages 




FIREPLACE WOOD cut to order, $50 
per cord, $35 per '/? cord. Also 
available cedar posts and roils. 
Phone 656-4213. Free delivery on 
Peninsula and Victoria. tl
MAINTENANCE SUPERINTENDENT lor 
Interior BOsvmlll, F;xporl«ncod 
molnlnnonco ptirsonnel rnquired. 
Wllli lupervliotv iixporlonce, Solory 
comnumiurote with exparionco 
Coniocl The Mnnogor, Rim Forest 
Products Ltd,, 20 Powell Rond, R.R.l, 
South Hailuton, B,C. VOC 2R0, Phone 
B42 5366. 23-1
WORK WANTED
AFRICAN VIOLETS IN FULL bloom, $1 
each; small house plants, 
reosonoble. 2212 Henry Ave; 656- 
1564^ 19-tf
SIDNEY NEARLY NEW
Furniture of all kinds, old and an­
tique. Open 7 days, 10-5:30 p.m., 
parking. 9781 Second St. 656-3511. tf
CLEARANCE — TIFFANY KIT (amps, 
hoif price, regulor $30; accent on 
decor. 9807 Fifth Street — Sidney, 
B.C. 656-651 1. 22-5
CHICKS ALL BREEDS. Comet, leghorn, 
sixiink pullets. 75 cents each, meat 
chicks, $36 per hundred: ducklings, 





845 Goldstream Ave. 
478-0322
^Custom Built Fireplace Screens
^Fireplace Accessories 
^Motal Fireplaces and Chimneys 
’^Woodburnlng Stoves and Heaters 
Closed Mondoys 
SANAAA SHARPENING 
Beacon Plaza, Sidney, 656*1414
Carbide specialists. Precision 
Shorpening of all carpenter's and 
home handymen's tools, skates, 
scissors, knives, hair and pet 
clippers.
Simonds Distributors
—- -------- ---------------------------- JLJ
ONE WHITE APARTMENT SIZE fridge, 
works well, $75. 656-1609. 23-1
ONE RALEIGH BIKE, new condition. 
$60; child's bike, 3-7 years, good 
condition, $35. 656-5108. 23-1
SECTIONAL BLUE CHESTERFIELD and 
rocker to match. Phone 656-2891. 23-
PUREBRED DOBERMAN puppies, hod 
shots, toils and dewclaws done. 
Evenings 598-7725, 652-2768 . 23-1
ONE YEAR OLD rocking chair; em­
broidered bedspread for queen size 
bed, machine washable. Phone 656- " 
4302. 23-1
9x12 TENT, $100: electric oven and 
grill, $75. Coll 656-4967 . 23-1
FALTA CRAFT CANOPY 
import truck. 656-1783. -
tor small
23-1
DELUXE GARDEN SHED, fridge, 
chesterfield, B/W TV, some rec room 
furnllure. 656-4167 . 23-1
GARAGE SALE, 8515 Bexley Terrace, 
hutch with gloss doors, games, small 
pool table, hockey equipment, 
records, books, tools, older style 
stereo (Sllvortone), misc. items. 
Saturday, Sunday, June 11 and 12. 10 
a.m, lo 4 p.m. 656-3305. 23-1
DOUBLE MAHRESS, box spring and 
bookcase frame, shower cabinet, 
coffee table, porta-potti, 2 - 15 inch 
tiro rims. 656-6278. 23-2
LARGE PLAYPEN, changing table, 
high chair, crib mattress, A-1 con­
dition. 656-3194, 23-1
DRIVEWAY SALE, lots of Items In­
cluding antique lurnlluro, Glondron 
buggy stroller, Saturday, June 11, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 9651 Fourih St., Sid­
ney, 23-1
1975 LIONEL HARDTOP tent trailer, 
sink, stove, ice box, and extras. 
Sleeps six. $1625, 656-'2922, 23-1
EXCELLENT CONDIUON, Gondron 
boby corrioge, $30, 656-4054 . 23-1
450 HONDA SCRAMBLER, springer 
Iron! ond with extra ports, $500. 656- 
6391, 23-1
FORCED SALE, six month old bulky 
sofa and chair, $700 now, sell $250; 
chrome live Her knick-knack glass 
shelving, $200 now, toll $100; 160 lb, 
weight lllling sol, never used, now 
$72, sell $35; throe end tablos, desk 
and choir, come ond make an oiler. 
Phono biilotu 4 p.rn. 656 7176 , 23-1
USED BACKHOES, good selection ol 
used bockhoos in stock, both In 
Vancouver ond Victoria Bronchos, 
Rollins Machinory Lid., phono 
Vancouver 874-6404, Viclorlo, 384- 
0541. Dr, Lie, 0013318 , 23,1
1972 PRENTICE 500 hool boom 
mounted on 1965 Inlernollonol D405. 
ConIncI G.G,R, Enlor|irltoi Ltd,, Box 
1330, Grand Forks, B.C, 442-0086, 23- 
I
MISC. WANTED
MATURE GARDENER doslios work, 
llrontwood and Norlh Saanich orotis, 
Roosonnhle rolos, 656-5995, J3-1
BRICK AND BLOCK WORK,
’unsonablo rolos, phone 479,8460,
arceuntani, avulinbla lor holiday 
reliol and.'or pi’jil llino work, 656- 
__ _______________ 23-1
Nml'cFToToCAriHiiiJniu"eT,~'T''ll
«;arry your olf Ice over load and fill In 
for holldoy tlnlf Call me ol 656-7153,
2 3;; I ________________________
general' CARPCNtriY, sTjndocki!
riildittnns, nllnt iillon*, tnhinel work. 
Releiente*. Free eillmoioi. luto-
Rolovrilorl, Goto modtti, 656 3159.
2 1- 4 .
Sidney Itrnniwuni) nieo, Orwd work,
w-v 4 I!
phases rd gnrttening, Good crew nisij 
i.:it lorger ipin. Coll ten toddere, 556
3297.
n, I, , n,.1,,..,,,,,. ,1.
65frn4«._, , _ . __ It
H AVrifTdvTirwiu Biol-mer prisin'o 
fxilr will imderiuke rriotl |al)s. Free
nslhnidii’. ijivum t'lnii.e 556 1 41(1 2;>
2
GARDENING, Indoor out donr 
(xiintmq ntoving nnd clenn up, »lc, 
l‘hnneMik»5.5t:.-2t57. :»W,f,34t«h 'J'J.tl 
EXFlRItNClD' "lEAMEtBm " 'wil'h 
industriol mnrhine Will do 
olteratloni, repolts make tushloni 
and childrens clethei, Reasonable 
tales, Mrs RKknrd 655 6967 21 'J
tltlTOS e BOATS 
FOR SALE
1973 MONTE CARLO, white with red 
landau roof, air conditioned, ex­
cellent condition, $3,500. ^2-3339 
after 6 p.m. 23-1
1961 CORVAIR In running order, 
tested,$150 or offers. 656-6487 . 23-1
1967 AUSTIN 1800. Mechanically 
good, many spares, etc. Rodiols. 656- 
2572 . 23-1
1969 FORD GALAXIE 500. V8. 2 dr.. 
P.B., P.S.. good running order, city 
tested, needs point touch up, asking 
$800,656-1609. 23-1
17 FT FIBREGLASS over plywood on EZ 
loader trailer, 40 hp Johnson motor. 
Phone 656-5391. 23-1
1975 FORD 150 Pick-up. 18000 miles, 
very good shape, asking $4,800 
Phone 656-3159. 22-4
n FT 4 IN. LAPSTRAKE fishing dory. 
First class construction with trailer. 
$915. S.l. Vogvolgyi Ltd. 656-1448, 23- 
1
mm siHvicES s 
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Owner Wilf Dorman gives 






“Vancouver Island’s most 




6459 Patricia Bay 
Hwy. 652-3941
WANIED, fUHNItUHE oi oil kindi, 
tluvin, Itidgtili, oic,, buy or con- 
tlgiiOKiiil. Opurt 7 wy*, IO-5i30. 
f'niklng, Sldnoy Nearly Niiw, Old and 
Anllqun, 656 3911, 97B1 Second St,. 
Sldnoy, It
FREEi ONE MALE KITTEN, one lomaU. 
•moll dog. It) buy;, two lemolfl mb- 
hll», one rnnlu rabbll (baby). 556- 
64 96 , 23-1
ClEAR PLASTIC SIDED han.ock wllh 
flower arriingiimeni Inild# 696-64311, 
23-1




HOME HAIRDRESSERS — Private 
lessons in all phases of geometric 
and precision scissor hairshaping. 
Phone Churley Morn Natural Hair­
styling. 656-6811. ' 20-4
ARE YOUR KIDS DRIVING you up the 
wall, and out the window? We con 
help parents in Crisis. Coll Mary at 
656-4006. 20'tl
LOVING DAY CARE in my homo, must 
bo potty trainod. 656-4425. 23*1
YOUR FULLER BRUSH roprosonlotivo 
Is Norman Hull. 656-4938, 8 a.m. to 10 
o.m. tl
EARS PIERCED. Modi-Systom. Non 





16 words ^2.00 each issue
mim mmt COMING HYHNTS
GARAGE SALE. Saturday, and 
Sunday. Juno 11 and 12. 10 o.m. to 4 
p.m. 2345 Oakville Ave. 23-1
BINGO. K OF P HALL, 8 p.m., every 
Thursdoy. Everybody welcome. tf
SILVER THREADS
June 13, MONDAY — 9 
a.m. centre open, cards, 
shuffleboard, library, 
outdoor games, arts & 
crafts room open for 
members wishing to pursue 
their craft; noon, lunch; 
7:30 p.m., bingo.
June 14, TUESDAY — 9 
a.m., centre open, cards, 
shuffleboard, library, 12:30 
p.m., Vols Corp meeting, 
outdoor games, arts & 
crafts room open for 
members wishing to pursue 
their craft; noon, lunch; 7 
p.m., shuffleboard & games 
night.
June 15, WEDNESDAY 
— 9 a.m., centre open, 
cards, shuffleboard, 
library, outdoor games, arts 
& crafts room open for 
members wishing to pursue 
their craft; noon, hot 
dinner; 1 p.m., discussion 
group.
June 16, THURSDAY — 
9 a.m, centre open, cards, 
shuffleboard, library, 
outdoor games, arts . & 
crafts room open for 
members wishing to pursue
their craft; noon, lunch; 7 
p.m. crib.
June 17, FRIDAY — 1
a.m., centre open, cards, 
library, shuffleboard, 
outdoor games, arts & 
crafts room open to 
members wishing to pursue 
their craft; noon, lunch; 2 
p.m. jacko; 7 p^m. evening 
cards.
June 18, SATURDAY — 
open 1 to 4 p.m for drop- 
ins.
June 19, SUNDAY — 
open 1 to 4 p.m. for drop- 
ins.
July 4-7 Orcas Island, 
Deposit due; balance of 
Barkerville trip - July 18- 
24th, due on June 27th; 
Future trips:- September 3- 
11 Reno - Las Vegas; 
September 19-22 Long 
Beach - Wichanninnlsh Inn; 
October 3-13 Disneyland; 
November 9-23. Day trips:- 
August 16 Mariposa Glass 
Factory - Market Square; 
August 31 - P.N.E.;
September 29 - Bellingham; 
October 18 - Reifel Bird 
Sanctuary.
Beach fire a nuisance
MR, AND MRS. R.C, GODSON, 
Sldnoy, B.C., are ploosed lo an- 
nounco Iho ongagoment of ihoir 
youngest doughtor, Sholloy Denisso, 
to Mr. Jan Tollorup Niolson, eldosi 
son of Mr, and Mrs. Ovo Niolson of 
Sldnoy, B.C. 23-1
Some locals committed a 
nuisance a week ago 
Saturday - evening by 
lighting a beach fire under a 
large fir tree overhanging 
the foreshore at the foot of 
Clarke Road in Brentwood.
During the last two 
months, neighbourhood 
residents,, with the 
cooperation of the Central 
Saanich public works 
department, have been re­
establishing a sand beach at 
the foot of Clarke Road. At 
low tides, the residents 
placed retaining stones; the 
municipality has donated 
truck loads of sand from 
the gravel pit; and the 
residents • have been 
spreading the sand by 
shovel, wheel-barrow and 
rakes. They created a very
JR CERAMIC STOP
ARE YOUR KIDS driving you up iho 
wall and out iho window? Wo con 
help parents in Crisis. Coll Mary at 
656-4006. 23-6
23-1
Give us a call and ask for details of our 
Children’s Summer Classes. 2 age groups: 8-11 
and 12-16.
Clas.ses in July or August,
All greenware, tools, gkizes, firing provided. 
Adult Classes also starting in July for 8 weeks.
Call us at 652-4123 
or drop by 6765 Vcyaiiess Rd.
Tues. - Fri. 9 a.ni. (o 4:30 p.m.
Sat., 10 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
LOSTi PET RAM LAMB, (our months 
old. Plonio return to proporly next lo 
9299 Canora Road or phono 656-3748.
23-1
■HmB
lOSTi SEARS, MAN'S 10-SPEED, blue 
with largo rolloclors, (roni and back, 
olso doublo brake, 655-6275, 23-1
Notice of 
Application fur 
CbnnKc of Name 
NOTICE is hereby given 
that an application will be 
made to tlic Director of 
Vital Statistics for a change 
of name, pursuant to the 
provisions of titc "Cliangc 
of Name Act”, by me: 
Monica Kathleen Farrar, of 
11328 ChnletRd., R.R.l, in 
Sidney, in the Province of 
Briiisli Colnnibia, to 
cliangc my name from 
Monica Kathleen Farrar to 
Monica Kathleen Maddock.
Pitted tills 3rti day of 
June, A,D. 1977, 23-1
I






New Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motorcycles &
Recreation vehicles,
COME IN AND SEE OUR






riEA MIAKKET AND lEA. Ltaklng, 
whito oloplwini, osfidtlaihing, Moos# 
Inrloo, 7')'2ft tost Sonnlih Rood 
Siindn^. Jon« 12, 14 p m- '23 1
\M-I)N|-.NI)aV KlMONDAti l-M l l'l SAIUHDAS' 
1.11,'^ l'l,l(l’|•l(^()N
COQUIUE ST. JACQUES
Sv.Monil AsMUiinoin wiih W liiir Wiiii-Siiin-r ,hhI (,umi.a. 
Ii'l'pcil ,(iiJ (iLi.'til rtiili Shiv. L'ln'i.Hi’
SAIADE dITcHCF
I till (>Hn liii'Ksiini
PHEASANT FROM THE SPIT 
FLAMED AT YpUR OWN TABLE
I u'di Vriji'iiilili's '( In-/ l iiH'vi I'niiiiiH’i,
Chocoloto ProfltorolloB 
Toppod with TIa Marla
Coffoo
LECtURE ON corntm. rh« WciniJof 
Plain, nl nmoiing ol InimnoilDnol 
Cnntor VkUifln ond riUinds, 
Tunsday, Jiinw 7, 7;.10 p.m, Lihrory 
tonniowno Juiiiui High, HiOmiond 
ond lantdowno, Vkloiia. fipoakir 
end luadvr ol panel dlicuiilon, 
Omrlei Peter*, Oregon UvBiii)f.k 
(ormer, ol*o lotid gardener*, larmeri 
«nd herlwhiii. 73,1
C ''RESERVATIONS - 479-2123
rtr.H ANNUAL IHHA NIID DAY,
TiHnnlthlon I'tiir Giound*, Soturday, 
June 11/9:30 n.m. Sheep shearing 
iheep dog irlol*, lamb tarlieque, 
niuny uihiLL laUiunIluliS, eYe(yL.>ne 
weltome, tree adml*»lon, hi- 
fnrmoilon 4,7S 0846 pr6S6-1510 21,1
BOOTH BAY RESORT, ,)n"hnmmiili| 
Cult liinnd lenihore, oyttert, clami, 
iwimmlng, tiihlng, tully teif, 
ronwined '•letirl* houiekeeplng 
coltaget, ttpx 347 Oongei, B.C, 'VOS
IFnH,rnhrAn«4it *A,*l in I
DENTISTRY
Dr, .1. Casey wislic.s lo anHOunce his 
assdciaiioii wiih Dr, ,1. liitigood in the 
jiiiiciiccul gciiciai Dcuiisdy.
6111 Patricia Bay Highway 
[North of Elk Lake] 
652-2521
Dr. Casey's itiiice hours Saturdays.
pleasant spot, especially for 
children to play on.
On that Saturday 
evening, a large fire was 
built right in the middle of • 
the sand, underneath the 
branches of a fir tree. The 
tree was badly singed and 
residual charred debris 
from the fire has rendered 
the sand unfit for children 
to play in. v
Unfortunately, the ■ 
nuisance was not reported ■ 
to Central Saanich police 
until the following Mon- ■ 
day. Had it been reported at 
the time, the despoilers ■ 
could at least have been - 
charged with starting a fire 
without a permit to do so, 
since this is the closed fire 
season, and even beach fires 
require a permit.
mi
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Rev. Parker to Gold River
The Reverend Peter 
Parker, Assistant Curate of 
the Parish of North Saanich 
(Holy Trinity & St 
Andrews) has been ap­
pointed to Gold River. The 
church there is owned by
the Ecumenical Society and 
Rev’d. Parker will be the 
only resident minister 
serving all denominations.
Mr. Parker will leave 
Sidney July 7th for a
month’s holiday in England 
and will take up his new 
duties on his immediate 
return. He states that 
although Gold River offers 
good canoeing, good 
fishing and good recreation 
facilities nothing will ever 
dim the fond memories and 
affection for the parish and 
people of North Saanich 
and Sidney where he has 
served for the past three 
years.
B@rBicideffe off to Denmork
Representing Canada at 
the Children’s International 
Summer Villages in
Copenhagen, Denmark this 
summer is 11-year-old 
Bernadette Welle, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Konrad 
Welle, 15230 Munro Road, 
Sidney.
The summer camp i.s 
sponsored by an iit- 
ternational organization 
whose purpose is to 
promote peace and un­
derstanding through 11- 
year-old children.
Children representing 
Canada were chosen on
his first bottom fish, a 24 
lb. 8 oz. Spring, near Willis 
Point on Friday morning.
Well done McPhersons! 
We were beginning to think 
that it couldn’t be done!!
For those of us who find 
it difficult to arise at dawn, 
do not be too concerned — 
many good fish have been 
caught throughout late 
morning, afternoons, and 
on into the very pleasant 
.and calm evenings up until 
9:30 p.m.
It is always wise to 
double check your fishing 
gear on the way out — so 
many losses are reported 
through frayed lines, kinks 
and improper knots.
their ability to get along 
with others.
Bernadette, a student of 
Deep Cove Elementary, 
school will be accompanied 
by three other Vancouver 
Island children and an adult 
leader. The delegation will 
leave Victoria June 21 for a 
month-long camp which 
will host delegations from 
eleven other countries.




Again this past week, 
many boats have caught a 
good share of fish from 4# 
to 8# on K.K. Spoons with 
flasher, hootchies, small 
plugs and some minnows; 
whereas the larger springs 
have been biting on large 
and small strip and some on 
the 5 inch plugs.
One of the highlights of 
the week happened on 
Thursday and Friday 
mornings. After many 
months, Ace McPherson 
landed his first bottom fish, 
la 27 lb. Spring, near the 
“A-Frame” on Thursday 
morning. Not to be out­
done, his son Gerry landed
REC. CENTRE 
FIRE DOORS
North Saanich council 
discussed a letter received 
from the provincial fire 
commissioner, at their 
regular Monday meeting.
The fire commissioner 
questioned the number of 
fire doors for the upstairs 
lounge and office area. The 
engineer at the building site 
will talk with the fire 
commissioner in the next 
two days and report to the 
recreation commission.
Council wondered why 
the fire commissioner 
would be reporting so late 
in the construction 
schedule. It is hoped any 
changes that may eventually 
be requested will not delay 
the opening of the building 
which is tentatively 
scheduled for the end of 
July.
Open 9 p.m. lo 2 a.in. 
l ues. - .Sal.
THE
ROYAL OAK INN




Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch Wed.-Sun.
Smorgasbord Dinner Wed. Evening Only
Any Other Day, A La Carte Menu
Phfone Early for Reservations
656-3541
Sidney Super Foods


















Windows, Home &. 
Office Cleaning 
388-6275 Pager 292
BILL \S WINDOW CLEANING S:
JA Nl TORI A L SER VICE
Rcsiclcnii;il, ('oinincrciui, Indiisiriai
FREE ES TIMA 1 ES
‘‘A Business is hiiilt on a gotid reputation”
1 PLEASE PHONE 656-1290
Contractors
1 ARTISAN DRYWALL







Kitchen cabinets, alterations, 
renovations, furniture.





Every Saturday & Sunday
10:(I0 a.m. -4:30 p.m.














Residential - Commercial 
& Golf Course Construction





For all your rcrrigcralor, 





finishing, new homes 
construction. ,
Free estimate phone 656- 
4066anylime.
Reasonable rates








Hot Water Heating 













•BACK HOE WORK 
•CAT WORK 
•TRUCKING







Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 
For people who care
PHONE 656-2945 
SIDNEY
M.-VKN. MOUl.SON. l•l.l.,SINl; ii CO


















Government certified technician 
with 35 years experience in 










t V E X 0 7 ^
V STEP TO ^ 
1% BETTER HEALTH > 
Mrs. Dorothy Brooks 














2320 Amherst, Sidney 
Lewis Sevigny 656-3583
Barney's 










R«*wlrlng. electric heating 
Repoir*, Appliance connection!
‘‘No job too small”
SIDNEY GLASS
Marine Auto & Safety Glost 




9786 Second St. 
656-1313
CHIROPRACTOR




Renovotions & Additions 
Carpentry - Cabinet Moking




Now Homes & Coblnets, Custom 
build Kemodoliing, Additions and 













Interior & Exterior 





Disposal Field Designs 





Fast and courteous 
service with reasonable 























For tho Ppninsulo, phons
K, Strieker 
A. Lowen 
Ftir Free Isslimutes 
656-48.36 656-4462
Steve’.V Landscaping 
Free estimates for 
landscaping, rotovating 
and plowing, etc., with 
small tractor.




B.C. CON rUOLl ED AI MOSPHERE i
SPARTAN APPLES
3 LB. BAG ^ 4# 1
jf’ANADAGRADEA „
CROSS RIB ROAST,,, 89'
CALIFORNIA
BROCCOLI
FRESH * mm 1
CANADA GRADE A ^
CHUCK STEAKS ,„ 89'
CAI.IFORNIA A1
CABBAGE
CANADA NO. 1 ■
ISCHNEIDER FULLY COOKED ^
[cottage ROLLS BANANAS 4,.„s,89i
ptJTIUTE REl IL KMP « a*, x
jWAX PAPER 49^
CARNATION R» OZ. » i r I
COffEE MATE
lARDMONA PACKED IN PEAR JUICE
PEACHES AQC
1 14 0/., 1 IN *t%r
MAYONNAISE W
made WIHI WHOI.E EG(;s'^
jl^lSCAFE : I«0/«.iAR
j INSTANT COFFEE ^3®^^
hum no/..
CORNED BEEF ^p'^ j
IsLiN nvpE . ......... '!' 7'-"“-”"
apple JUICE ..... *iC|'



























R.J. Grundison O.D. 
R.F. Jeune O.D. 






Sports anil Commercial 
Diving Specialists
9818 Fifth
For Specialist in 








Quality painting • 
Interior Exterior houses 








for llwl *mall job 
that nood« lot* of powof
656-1716
When pur Mge needs ivdng 
or pur tree needs trimming,
use the
Spifdiils ■— Thiir*.. Fri,, Sat,, 
June9,10, Il
lt*$ the test ivsjy 
to iind guulity ssrvie^ 
of remnehie prises













Automatic oil Dollvcrlai 
Emargancy Sarvlc* 
Comprahonilvit Parts Protactlor. 
Equal Monthly Billing)
From Vittorio
Paymanti ol any local Bonk 
















ROY’S ALEIIAY MARINE SERVICES LTD. 
2238 llarhoiir ltd,. Sidney 
656-7023
O.M.C. I'nilory Aiilborliod flo|Kilr Siiop, JoIvdcmi • tvlnfudo Oulbooid) 
O.M.C, Idorri Dilvo*, nine/VOLVO nnd Woukuibaw Hotn drivo) Hondo 
nnd Snoyull oiillxxitd*.







« CUS IOM MADf 
DRY GOODS
aj3 BROUGHTON St,, 
VICTORIA, B.C.VIIW Its 
TEltPHONt SR5 T74J,
V«nS3tdStRtr;t, 
SIDNEY, B.C, VII SAt 
Ttir.PMONESSI.|4tl
CARPET SHAMPOOING
“(JIvf vtnir carpets a new look for Spring’’



















4-whcel drive machine, 
loader, rotovator, 
mowers and general 
hiiviling. We have ex- 
celleiil iiuinouvetitbilliy 
for your smaller job.*;, 
Call KtUy Pit,sitMi 
656-7119
Custom Made Furniture Re-Uphotstery
Drapery Carpels
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The Sidney and North 
Saanich Tourist Infor­
mation Booth is now open 
on First Street assisting 
visitors to the area.
The booth is owned and 
operated by the local 
chamber of commerce who 
request donations from 
local businesses for the 
operational costs.
Janet Barkely, from the 
chamber, has been in 
charge of the booth for 
several years and finds it a 
busy job all year round. 
Although the booth is only 
open from June to mid- 
September she gets tourist 
inquiries through the mail 
all year.
Inquiries range from, 
“How do we find Butchart 
Gardens?’’, her most often 
asked question to requests
for plans of detailed travel 
itineraries.
Last year the tourist 
booth had 13,099 signatures 
in its visitor’s book, up 
3,467 from the year before.
Besides Barkley, two 
students are hired to work 
in the booth in the summer. 
When the Anacortes ferry 
arrives line-ups several deep 
form at the booth.
While the position of the
booth is very good for 
Anacortes ferry visitors it is 
off the beaten track for 
many other tourists and the 
chamber had considered 




department of highways 





Fifth Street would not allow 
it saying it would cause a 
great deal of traffic 
problems so the chamber 
gave up on the idea. , 
To provide another 
service and to make a little 
money for the booth they 
sell fishing licen.ses to 
tourists. Only foreigners or 
those fishing off foreign
boats require the license.
Barkley expects, if the 
weather is not unusually
bad, that this year will see a 
record number of tourists 





A CCENT ON DECOR
9807 Fifth St., Sidney
DOG BITES 
BOY
The mother of a paper 
,boy reported to 
Central Saanich police that 
a large Collie dog had bitten 
her son on the leg as he was 
delivering papers early 
Friday morning.
The dog, it was alleged, is 
generally loose and has 
frequently chased the boy.
SB
EFFECTIVE JUNE 1, 1977
Brentwood Bay Veterinary Clinic (small 
animal) at 7153 West Saanich Rd., 
Brentwood Bay, will be open 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. daily. For appointment call 652- 
3121.
J
VISITOR INFORMATION BOOTH is now open on First Street. Janet 
Barcley and her staff will be pleased to assist you or your visitors this 
summer.
S.C Govemmenf Hangar, 
Airport
Saturday, June 11, 6:30 p.m.
FRESH Regular Quality
Due to the response of 
the public a successful 33rd 
"Pythian Sisters Birthday 
Tea was held on Saturday, 
June 4, in the K of P Hall, 
Sidney. M.E.C. Mrs. A. 
Johnson, introduced Past 
Grand Chief;; Mrs. Rt 
McGowan, Victoria, who 
officially opened the Tea.
The charities supported 
by the members include the 
George Pearkes Clinic, 
Cerebral Palsy, Heart, 
Cancer and local charities.
The tea tables were at­
tractively arranged under 
the supervision of con-
vener, Mrs. D. Walders. 
Pouring tea for the af­
ternoon were P.D.D.G.C. 
Mrs. Maureen Robertson 
and P.C. Mrs. C. Brown of 
TrailTemple No.,3.
Receiving the guests were 
Mrs, Johnson and Mrs. J. 
Dickeson; Grocery Hamper 
Mrs. E. Tonge; Tea tickets, 
Mrs. E. Berry; Home 
Baking, Mrs. DC. Cam­
pbell, Mrs. C. Collins, and 
Mrs, B. Moorehouse; 
Penny Social, Mrs. W. 
Waters and Mrs. W. 
Lumley. Tea servers, Mrs. 
E. Craig, Mrs. L. Blow,
Mrs. P. Carlson, and Mrs. 
J. Sparling, refershments, 
Mrs. G. Mann.
The door prize was won 
by Mrs. B. Erickson, 
Victoria, and the grocery 
hamper went to Mrs. B. 
Bickford, Saanichton. Mrs. 
C. Campbell presented the 
Past Chiefs Association 
with a beautiful hand 
painted picture the lucky 
winner being E. Berry. Mrs. 
C. Brown presented several 
bouquets of spring flowers 
and the proceeds were given 
to the association.
"A Good Place To
tr
COOKIES Shane's
Choc. Chips, Peanut Chips 7 Q ^
and Oatmeal. 15 oz. Bag i ^
GIANT SIZE ^ [19
BLUE BONNETT 3 lb. Pkg. ^ ][49
COLGATE 150 ml.
Tfl^gTfl AYLMER’S
a B B i
SOUP iO oz. Tins IJ/$ jOO
OHfiiifiii: isBif'ic
KENT FROZEN 12 oz. Tins 3 ^
SOUP JQ 01.Tibs 6/ I
CARN ATION FROZEN 2 lb. Bag © 3"
In replying to a letter 
from Central Saanich 
council dated Jan. 11, the 
Sierra Club requested and 
was granted a hearing 
before Council at its next 
regular meeting on June 20.
The Sierra Club has 
protested the dumping of
rubble off the sand cliffs 
south of Cowichan Head 
onto the beach below.
In its reply, the council 
stated the rubble was being 
dumped on private property 
and that it was intended to 
prevent erosion.
In their letter, the Siena
Club disagreed that the 
dumping was contained on 
private property and that it 
would prevent erosion. The 
club suggested the 
provincial lands branch be 
requested to conduct a land 
survey and offered to bring 
an expert to council CT OF
Family month poem
A Time Fur Change:
The family bond lies strongest before the family is horn 
Children come betwecti leather atid Mother 
Work breaks the bond between I'ather and child 
School takes children frotn Mommy 
Age separates child froiti child 
Friendstakcthetnl'iirlher 
Marriagefunher
Until everyone is retnolc and distant 
The children nevenneet again 
Unless in passing
I'here is acktiowledgemeiit, "Ah yes, I have a brother’’ 
But is neither love nor coticerti 
It is knowledge; a fact
l.iach is alone itntil each has aiK)l her family quick lived;
Its own .
And as the yenrs pass ?






(JUNE 6 TO JUNE 17, 1977 )
1/' Gtib
ZONE 3 JUNE 10 8 13





o THE DtSTRICT HAS INITIATED A 
SPRING CLEAN UP PROGRAMME TO 
ASSIST THE NORTH SAANICH 
, V RESIDENTS TO DISPOSE 
/• i ACCUMULATED RUBBISH OTHER
eJacontHAN NORMAL DAY TO DAY
iqOMESTIC waste.
(,o rubbish must be PLACED AT 
■ '®’' tHE end of your DRIVEWAY
Ki
jjjiiincoru!■ADJACENT TO THE road PRIOR 
TO THE DATE DESIGNATED 
FOR YOUR ZONE,
o FOR THE ELDERLY AND INFIRM 
ocheide a SPECIAL PICKUP can be
ARRANGED BY PHONING
mitvlw, 6 5 6-3918
